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Seattle University, Sea-ttle, Wash.

Trustees approve $95 per credit tuition rate
by John Miller
After listening to student concerns about
increased tuition and the cost of attending
college at last Friday's "greeting party," the
S.U. Board of Trustees voted to accept the
administration's proposal which officially
places the cost of attending S.U. at $95 per
credithour forthe 1 981-82school year.
The vote came after ASSU President Jim
Lyons proposeda 2 percent across theboard
spending cut to the trustees which would
providemoniesformaintenanceand campus
improvements as an alternative to a 20 percent tuition increase. The unanimous vote
accepted boththe administration'sexpenditure and revenue provisions of S.U.s first
$20millionbudget.
William Sullivan, S.J., S.U. president,
said the decision was based on the trustees'
belief that it was of primary importance to
maintain a balanced budget while bringing
faculty compensation up to more competitive levelsand improving many of the facilities that havebeenneglectedunder theUniversity's deferredmaintenancepolicy.
Sullivan praised the way students voiced
their concerns about the proposed budget
and the quality of the presentationmadelo
the trustees by Lyons. "It is my judgement
and expressed repeatedly by the trustees,
that Jim Lyons made an excellent presentation which clearly outlined the concerns of
the ASSU. It was a very balanced presentation (hat led lo a long and thorough discussionamong the trustees about the proposal."

In response to student concern about the

availability of financial aid for the next

school year, Sullivan announcedthat S.U.s
financialaid officehad extendedits deadline
to apply for aid to March 13. The original
deadline was March 1 and Sullivan expects
the first group of aid offers to be ready by
March 18 for packages submittedbeforethat
date.
Sullivan continued to stress the importance of students applying for financial aid,
especially if they have not done so in the past.
"I wouldsay that peoplecan't make an intelligent decision until they have seen their
financialaidpackages," hesaid.
Students who have already applied for
financialaidshould be aware that the offers
they will receive will be provisional as the
independent colleges in Washington have
decided to maketheir aidoffersbeforeCongress has passeda finaldecision on President

theboardof trustees, accordingto Sullivan.

in response to the tuition increase, the
ASSU hasturned its efforts to Congress and
is urging students to write their representatives expressing their opposition to additionalaidcuts.

S.U.s financial aid department is also
holding an informativemeeting forstudents
with questions about aid available for next
year.The meetingwill beheld today at noon
for allinterestedstudents inLA 122. FinancialaidDirector MikeCoomes willbe available toanswer questions.

Reagan'sbudget cuts.
S.U. has tried to provide for additional
federal aid cuts by making $100,000 available in addition to the $784,000 in aid that
has been approved for next year. The addi-

tional money wouldcome from the Univer-

sity's existing restricted funds account.
"A restricted funds account is money set
aside for unforseen plant expenses such as a
roofona building falling in wherethereis no
way to plan ahead for the expense," explainedSullivan.

Ilieadditionalfinancialaid money would
be requested from an executivecommitteeof

Trustees 'greeted' by 300
An estimated300studentscrowded the li-

quality education" resulting from tuition
hikes, mainly through increased faculty
salaries. "Of course you aren'tjust going to
increasesomeone's salary and then say 'alright, you'll
" have to increase your teaching
quality,' Case said, stressing that in the
long run, higher compensation will attract
quality faculty to S.U. and help keep them
Attractedby signs on wallsand classroom here.
blackboards, the crowd began to gather at
"Our first commitmentis to the present
aboutnoon.The first of the trustees began to S.U. students," Case said, pointing out that
arrive at about 12:30 p.m., where they were increases in financial aid should at least parmet by ASSU officials, who organized imtially offset theeffect ofthe tuition raise.He
promptu discussiongroups with students.
denied that S.U. intends to use the increase
cut)
"We can't cover the increased costs of to cut enrollment."It's (the enrollment
thing
my
mind,"
from
Case said.
runningtheUniversity without an increase in the farthest
the revenue from tuition," said I rank Case, "It'sjust one ofthesadsideeffects of the inS.J., trustee and S.U. faculty member. Case crease."
"S.U. has never been tops as far as tuinoted that part of the need for funds was to
make up lor projects that have been put off tion," said trustee Genevieve Albers, who
in the past. "We can't afford to wait, or let called present tuition rates "nominal."
However, Albersraised the ireof a few stut hem goany longer,"saidCase.
(continued on page two)
concept
"higher
Case
defended
the
of
a
I
brary lawnlast Friday in a "greeting party"
fortheS.U.boardof trustees. The party was
intended to give students a chance to informally discuss the proposedtuitionraise with
the trustees before they met to vote on the
administration'sproposal.

pnoto byrich lassio
approval
Don Wunsch
ofchantsfor lower tuition at the "trustee
''shoutshis
greetingparty, heldlastFridayonthelibrarylawn.

Lynn grants $ 1million for rural nursing fund
time. This is a rate of ten (graduates) per
year," Sullivan said.The University hopes to
admit the first students into the program
beginning this fall. "This could provide a
great service to the Northwest area over a
period ofyears,"Sullivanadded.

Murk Guelfi
S.U. received a $1 million additional gift
lor its endowmentfund this week, to establish a program of financial support within
the School of Nursing, William Sullivan,
S.J., university president, announced
Monday.
by

In addition to the interest-free loans, the
annual income from the endowment will

—

help toprovide:

The gift, madeby avid S.U. financial sup-

porter. Gene Lynn, was donatedin order to
promote rural nursing. "Me has a strong
interest in health care in many areas,partic-

ularly rural." said
nursing.

School of Nursing workshops, seminars and conferences, dealing with special
problems and issuesof rural andsmall town

Patricia Icnis. dean of

The restricted endowment fund will provide scholarships for students from therural
communities and small towns of Washington thereby assisting in receiving a nursing
degree from S.U. and preparing them for
later service in the hospitalsof rural areas.
The "Gene Lynn Rural Nursing Lndowmeni" willbeinvented and the incomeearned
Irom interest and dividends will support the
program thai awards schotaMicalt) eligible

nursing.

-"support to
S.U. for the portionof the
cost of instructing these students that is not
coveredby tuition.

—

additions to the endowment, in order
to increase the capital and help protect it
frominflation.

graduating seniors of rural or small town
high schools with interest -freeloans.
The student must make a commitment to
return to a rural or small town area 10 work
lor four years after graduation. II the recip-

ient decides not to return and work, the
responsibility to pay back the loan becomes
ihe student's.

"When the program is up and rumiiiiu, we
support as main us 40 students at a

could

"Ithink it has the potential for bringing to
the University setting qualifiedstudents who
have the opportunity to return to their own
community and make potentially a significant contribution," said Ferris.
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Outstanding faculty winner 'just a bit lucky'

Andre Yandl

b> Steve Sanchez
Andre Yandl was pleased whenhelearned
the news and he alsoconsideredhimself just
a bit lucky. After all,he wasone out of67.
Yandl, professor of mathematicsand the
former chairman of the math department,
was namedOutstanding Faculty Member of
1981 last week.The award was the first ofits
kind ever presented at S.U. and was sponsored by the ASSU as part of the Homecoming 1981activities.
Yandl waschoosen froma listof67 faculty
membersnominated by S.U. students. Five
finalists, selected by popular vote, werereviewed by a committee of S.U. students,
faculty andadministrationtodeterminewho
wouldget theaward.
"I have to admit," Yandl said, "I was
thrilled to get it and in some sense, I felt
somewhat lucky becausethere are many faculty whodeserve it.I'm not going to be that
humbleand say that I feel some people deserve it more than Idid, but Icertainly think
there are many other people that deserve it
equally, so there was a certain amount of
luckingettingit."
Yandl's luck came in the form of Mike
Jones, a former student whom Yandl asked
to make a presentationon his behalf for the

selection committee. "Each one of the top
five was askedby the ASSU to chooseone of
their former students and the student was
supposed to give a presentation " Yandl
said.
"I think he [Jones] deserves a lot of credit
for gettingme the award.He spent a lot of
time preparing his talk; he took it very seriously," Yandl said. "1 found out later on
that he talked to a lot of students when he
went to give his presentation. He did it not
just in his name but in the name of a lot of
people."
Yandlimmigrated from Algeria with one
of his sisters in 1949 and first settled in
Wenatchee. He received his bachelor's and
master's degrees at the University of Washington before starting his leaching career at
S.U. in 1956.
He tooka leaveofabsencein 1963 to complete his doctorate at U.W. He taught one
year at Western Washington State College
beforereturning toS.U.
Yandl was math department chairman for
13 yearsuntilthe fallof 1979, whenheretired
from the position. During that time, reserved on the faculty senate, the S.U. rank
and tenure committeeand the S.U. library
committee. Also, from 1968 to 1970, he

..

served on the national committee of the
UndergraduateProgram in Mathematics.
Yandlprefers S.U.s small campus atmosphere over the activity of a large campus,

such as the U.W. In his 25 years as a college
professor, Yandlhas not considered moving
toa larger university.
"I enjoy the smallschool becausethis way
Iget to know more people, not only in my
department, but also in other departments.
"Some of my best friends," Yandl apologizedwith a smile, "are not inmathematics
The wholeidea is that you get to meet
people in different disciplines and you get to

.. .

know the students because of the smaller
classes."
After receiving "rewards" from the University in the form of full professorship and
tenure, Yandl was gra'tilied to "gel a reward
from thestudents."
Teaching is different from being an artist
or a builder"where you have somethingconcrete to look at," Yandl said. "We never
really know for sure whether weare doing a
good job or not.
"When you find' out that the students feel
thai you are contributingto their education,
it's really a nice feeling."

Tenure, handbook neglected by S.U. trustees
by Mark Guelfi
Although the important tuition increase

proposal was discussed and approved last
Friday by the board of trustees, two decisions which might be considered
— theequally
longimportant were not submitted
awaited faculty handbook and the president's tenurerecommendations.
But, faculty promotions, which affect
and are applicable to University contracts
issued on March 15, weregiven to the board
Friday, according to Gary Zimmerman,

academic vice president. William Sullivan,
S.J., University president, will not comment until later this week about the recommendationswhich will be withhelduntil the
next trustees meeting, April24.
It was hoped last winter that the faculty
handbook wouldbe finished in time to submit to the board for final approval in February,but "it's takenboththe senate and the
president's office longer than anticipated,"
saidHarriet Stephenson, chairperson of the
faculty senate and professor of management.

Part of the delay, Stephenson said, is that
"the faculty operates on a collegia! basis,
which means that you have to agree, and
everybody wants input on every step of the
way."

She explained that it has been ten years
since an efforthas beenmade to update the
handbook which describes policies and proceduresconcerned withthe faculty'scontractualrelationship with the University.
Greg Lucey, S.J., vice president for educational planningand development, and an
administratorrevising the second part ofthe
handbook, wanted it finished by the leh-

ruary27 meetingso that this year's contracts,

issued to faculty members would fall under
the new set of statutes, or faculty handbook.
"But, we needto work through all kinds of
relational questions, and they are sticky,
they aredifficult, and people don't rush in to
do those things unless there is a deadline,"
Lucey added, andsaid that thehandbook is
—
"very important" but not urgent.
Aftermonths ofreviewing Lucey'srevised
sections, that includedefinitionsof the faculty and of Faculty titles and policies on the
appointment, evaluation and dismissal of
faculty members, the faculty senate hopes to
submit its suggested revisions to Lucey this
week.

But, inlight ol the Iact that the senate has
taken so much lime, Lucev. believes that the
changes suggested arc probabl) going to be
rathersubstantialones.
"This whole year, we have just been going
through that handbook, just inch by inch,"
Stephenson said. "It realK looks like significant progresshas beenmadethis year."

Part of this progress includes an amendment process that wouldallow changes to be
madeon an annualor semiannualbasisin the
future so that "you've got the thing constantly updated,"Lucey said.
"One thing that's got to be true ol the
amendment process is that it has to be a

process where change is going to be made
and it doesn't take ten years io make that
change," Sicphcnsou added.
The other sections of that second part.
cover (acuity duties and responsibilities,
rightsand privilegesand policies,and urcstill
on Sullivan's desk, although Stephenson
said that the senate expects to get "the
second half ol revisions . any minute."
Ideally, lucey said that lie would like to
see the handbook done by (he end ol the
school year, copied over file suinmci and an
individual copy given u> each lacultv
member at ncxi fall's convocation. "Thai
would be a very appropriate thing," lie
added.

..

.

Trustee's 'party' well-attended by students
(continued frompage one)
dents when asked about those who will be
forced out of school and into jobs by the
raise. "I didn't go to school for four years
straight," Alberssaid, claiming that taking a
fewyearsoff to work "raises your education
by 25 percent."

"It would have been nice if the turnout
had been bigger," said Jim Lyons, ASSU
president, adding that some crowdmembers
had the wrong idea of the party's intent.
"Some people expected it to be a lot rowdier," he said. "But the trustees wouldn't
—
like to be accosted like that it wouldjust
turnthemoff."

Lyons was pleased by the student interaction with the trustees, most of whom
seemedhappy to talk. Although an alternate
budget proposal by the ASSl1 was rejected
by the trustees after debate. 1 yons and the
otherobservers wereallowedtostay for their
unanimous vote,an unprecedentedmoveby
the board.

The greeting party drew a large amount of
local press coverage, including reporters
from the two Seattle dailies and a camera
crew from KOMO-TV. Refreshments were
served by the ASSU, who sponsored the
event. Students in Bellarmine Hall also
addedmoralsupport by blastingappropriate
songs through their stereos, two favorites
being the Kinks' "Low Budget," and Pink
Hoyd's "Money."

Applications are now being
accepted for the position of

Spectator editor

WE CARRY A LARGE VARIETY
OF KEGS and PONY KEGS TO
GO AT REASONABLE PRICES

*^T "fhv.

Head for Capitol Hill's liveliest and most entertaining tavern $1.OO pitchers and 75C glass of

Inquiries should be directed to
Gary Atkins at 626-6850

attractionson our
6ft. cable TV screen.
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While being entertainedby Repertory DancersNorthwest in the plush
comfortsof the PerformingArts Theatre onFeb. 25, 1 grasped the visual
interpretation of ideas expressed through a previous interview with
Phyllis Legters, the company's directorand majorchoreographer. Affiliated withSeattleUniversity's fine arts department,Legters heads the PacificDanceSchool wheremodern dance, ballet, jazz and rhythmic exercise, allfrombeginningto advancedlevels, constitutepart of her curriculum.
The theatrical performance, "Danceafire," consisted of five pieces
assisted by superior acoustics and dramatically subtle lighting by David
Butler. The first piece, entitled"Romp" was just that.Dancers costumed
in bright-colored shorts, T-shirts and play clothes expressedthe fun of
movement to a lively numberby Earth, Wind and Fire.Cart wheels, leapfrog,somersaultsandmovements ofphysicalplay unified byprofessional
maneuversmadeLegters'earliercomments comealive:"Dance is communication. Dance is an art form. While many peopledance simply for the
enjoymentand physicalbenefits, thosewhoare involved with danceas an
art form feel, in the very moment on stage, theculminationofmany hours
ofrehearsalandstudio work."
Within the next piece,"Jasper,"unity fromthe embodimentofindividuals was realized. Dancers, uniformly dressed in white, represented a
wholeand all gave support to the individualas he or she began to fall.
Next, the dancers expressed individualismas each acted on their own
special identity. One member lightly but vigorously stamped her foot
while another merely jumped in place. The completeisolation of each
one's actionseluded to an underlying themeofalienation to thelevelof
the absurd. Ultimately, the members reunited as one. Grasping hands,
they "rolled up"together, unwoundand ended reconciled, forming a circle hand-in-hand, all looking upward. From this sensation, 1reflectedon
Legters' personal meaning of dance: "Dance is a chance to explore
through my ownbeing, the physical instrumentsof my students and the
company, ways of saying things that are difficult to say in any other
form."
"Kaethe Kollwity S iudy I," the thirdand most dynamic piece, choreographed by Phyllis Legters,createdspell-bindingattention to thedancers.
At first there was no sound. The dancers, costumed in muted colors,
moved in a mesmerised state controlled by a force outside and above
themselves. Suddenly, thunderous sounds vibrated the theater and continuedin outer space-like tonesand pitches. While the performersindivually resisted the omniscient power, they methodically continued their
movement, entrancedby the force. TheconditionofinescapableJesperation was transmitted to the audience. Performers ended transfixed,
automaticand totally controlledvictims.
"Five Songs of the Auvergne," danced solo by Lois Jeglosky to the
sounds of sopranovoice Polly Detelsand pianist Eleanor Wetzel, tended
toward classic style
ballet form. Jeglosky, costumed as a barefoot
Bavarianmaiden in a Full, petticoateddress wearinga red headscarf,provideda light-heartednumber as the performer'sgirlish manner remained
coy and teasing.
"Danceafire"ended with a piece called"Quickenings,"choreographed
by Sandra Machala. Six memberscommunicated an energetic creation
first withnosounds only movement and their shadowsreflectedoffthe
stage back Eventually, classicalmusic joined the dramaticeffect oftraditionalballetandtheunrestrictedappearanceofmoderndanceto generate
a combined feeling of grandeur and freedom. In harmony, the dancers
entwinedvigorousleaps and turns alongwith refined detailedmaneuvers
ofartisticstatement.
Finally, through the inspiring performance, I reflected on Phyllis
Legters' opinions. Other than professional, there is another important
levelofdance."Thereis a great areaofamateurdance that wehave not exploredin this country," she reflected."Through thePacificDanceSchool
and the 'Spotlight Seattle Dance Series,' we've been trying to inform
audiencesabout all levelsof performance. One does not come onto the
stage fully polished and professional; instead there must beperforming
experience fromthe beginning stages in order to becomeprofessional."
She wouldliketo seeastudent supporteddancegroup one whichwould
come from adance major. Further, Legtersis strongly in favor of
" areturn
to moredance, not only within theatricalproductions, but also a return
tophysical movement asa part ofreligious expression."
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Phyllis Legters

story by kathy paulson

photos by bart dean
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'American Pop,' poor script, pro animation
Unfortunately, Bakshi uses his characters
primarily as instruments to prove his belief
that the American dreamis a sham. Consequently, the characters remain too shallow
forthe audience tosympathize with them.
More than any other character, Bakshi
uses the life of Tony, an idealistic60s songwriter to symbolize the creative,yet destructive, power of the dream of success. For
example,en route to California, Tony meets
and falls inlove with a young girl inKansas.
As he gazes adoringly at her he exclaims,
"This country is alltinfoil on the outsideand
candy corn and sweetnesson theinside."

by Kelly Sullivan
"American Pop," said director-animatorco-producer Ralph Bakshi, "is about trying
to make it in America."Although the filmis
not a musical, the music, ranging from the
ragtime music of Scott Joplin to the jazz of
HerbieHancock to the explosiverock ofthe
Sex Pistols, is an integral part of the story.
Themusicreflectsthe changing valuesof one
family through 80 years as they are trying to

achieve the American dream of success in
showbusiness.
"AmericanPop"seems to betheresultof a
maturing process Bakshi experienced
throughhis past films. Inhis first threefilms,
an angryand frustratedBakshiridiculedand
challenged various aspects of American
society: the work ethnic and middle-class
sexual mores in "Fritz the Cat," American
racism and political hucksterism in "Heavy
Traffic" and the social and economic injusticeof black Americansin"Coonskin."

Yet,it is the promisingglitter of thistinfoil
that stimulatesTony's desiresand sends him
off in searchof success. After Tony becomes
a successful songwriter, he slowly deteriorates; the realitiesof his success don't match
hisdreams.

Benny plays one last gig before going off to fight in World War II in
"American Pop."
the worldof I'aniavy aru] lonisedhi& creative
energies
on revolutionizingthe an ol unnnu
by Tim Healy
hv'ii in "WuardV* and ~1he lord of the
ago
legitimate
suggestions
request
a
few
weeks
I
made
a
for
on
Quite
Rings."
what to write in my column. Thelack of response was phenomenal. I
By shootingscenc\ usinf Ihrt .niois. then
waited anxiously in my room for a torrential flood ofmail that never
ii;K'iMg(heliveaciiontomakc(hcch.anK°icrs'
came. I
must admit that I
did receive severalverbal responsesas to what
movement^ roaluiii., li.iksln created a new
my
My reply to those verbal responses was,
I
could
do
with
column.
form of animation called "motion art."
''Hey,same to you!''
Through motion art. Bakshi expanded ilic
perimeter of udull amniaiiun, leaving itaIwish to thank the two people that didsend me letters. One gentlepuiccd fairy talc'iinimalion ol Walt Disney
man sent me a very nice story idea. He addressed the letter to Ted
IW Disney's Californiaplayground.
Healy. That's whyI'mnot usinghisidea.
In "American I'op," Bakshi encomp.i
Thesecond letter wasa very pleasant one from a younglady. It was
HMtu- ofIhe anger and intensity ol Ins carlici
slipped mysteriously under my door one evening last week. After imIllnib while successfully USfog (Udiion ail Id
mersing itin water I
determinedthat it was safe toopen. Theletter and
Imiiiv InsL'haractcTsiolife.
itsreply are reproducedhere :.
Tim! Help
The4th floor Bellarmine (ALL GIRLS/WOMEN) repealed its $25
fine onMEN whouseour bathroom.
"Ring Round the Moon," the drama deTim, Ifeel violated! Does this mean the women's room, the one
partment's
dinner theater presentation this
alone,
longer
is no
ours? Has our haven
place where we may exist
quarter which opensMarch 9, might be more
become man's last frontier?! Will men be able to wander into our
appropriately
titled "Ring Around the
''
shower area andleaveunpersecuted?
Rosy Theabsurdplotsand counterplotsof
Determined towaste these invaders, 1am on their trail: checking the
the characters remind one of the senseless
circlingofthat childhoodgame.
shoe sizes beneath the stalls, tearingopen all the shower curtains that
Theplay was written by JeanAnouilh and
lack feminine robes over the curtain rod (andmakingmy apologies to
adaptedby Christopher Fry. The actionis set
thosegals whowearthe jersey-typerobes).
in a "Winter Garden in Spring" (whatever
Watch out, macho men (oryou not-so-macho men). When Ifinally
that may be) and deals with thelovelives of
confront you on this turf,I
intend tohumiliate you withaccusations of
Hugo and Frederic, twin brothers. Matt
your warped childhood. How about your secret preference for the
Durkan willplay bothroles.
The play at first deals with the perennial
Brass Plum over the Brass Rail? And your disgusting appreciation of
triangle. In this case, Frederic is enlove
the feminineatmosphere our bathroom offers?
gaged
to Diana, who is really in love with
Signme,
Hugo, who is known by all to beheartless.
AFourthFloor Woman Who'dLikeSome Advice
Diana is also known to be heartless, and
Dear FourthFloor WomanWho'dLike Some Advice,
therefore Hugo decides to save his brother
from her, since no brotherof his should be
Tim,
should
do
I
frequently
me,
"Hey
Women
ask
what
I if enentrappedby a heartlessgirl. Hugo hatchesa
counter aman in the woman's restroom on 4th floor Bellarmine?" In
complicated plot involving an imposter, a
fact I'vebeen asked this question so many times that I've developed a
duel and an attempted suicide; naturally the
whole thinggoes awry.
list ofDO'SandDON'TS that might help you if you do happen to encounter aman in the women's restroom on4th floor Bellarmine.
1. Don't panic. Remain calm. Nine out of ten men who use the
women's restroom on 4th floor Bellarmine have wandered inthere by

After "Coonskin" was pulled fromrelease
becauseof public outrage, Bakshi turned to

Heliums

—

"Success takes our lives," Bakshi said.
"Don't you understand that the struggle for
success— because it is here and seems the thing
— is
todo you're stupid if you don't try it
energies
and,
saps
all our
in the
the thing that
end, isreally meaningless."
The success, or lack of it, in "American
Pop" depends on what filmgoers expect to
see. For an experience into new depths and
dimemsionsof animation, "American Pop"
is excellent."AmericanPop"isalso a winner
if filmgoers desire an inside look at thereal-

ities of the American dream of success. If
filmgoers expect a film purely about today's
pop music, as the advertisementsfor the film
insinuate, they willbe disappointed. Also, as
a strictly plot-oriented film involving fully
developedcharacters, "American Pop" just
doesn't make it. It opens Friday at the
AuroraCinema.

Theater or child's game?
.

mistake.
2. Don't become angry! If theman whois in the women's restroom
on4th floor Bellarmine is not in there by mistake he is probably just
curious.Menare bynature very curious creatures.
3. Do not make anysudden movements that may frighten the man,

especiallyifheisnaked. Frightenedmen trappedin women'srestrooms
on4th floor Bellarmine have been known to stun or seriously injure
themselves by running into bathroom walls (especially if they are
naked).
4. Dotry to ignore the man, whichmay be difficult (especially if he is
naked). Bepatient andhe may go away.
5. Ifafterareasonable amountoftimethe mandoesnot goaway,do
try to make him goawayby offering him food. A trail of potato chips
leading to thedoor may lurehim out intothe hallway.
6. If the man will not leave, do obtain a newspaper. Roll the paper
up and strike the man sharply on the bridge of his nose while stating
loudlyina firm voice, "BADBOY. .GO. ...G0... ."
7. Ifthe man still will not leave, then you definitely have a problem.
Do callcampus securityimmediately(especially if theman is naked).
Ihope my list of helpfulhints willbe ofuse toyou. Why not clip this
column out and tape it in the women's restroom on 4th floor Bellarmine so that it will be handy in case you or someone else needs it?

.
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The play's overallatmosphere is summed
up by Hugo, who, when accused of doing
things only for his own amusement, says,
"It's allthere's time lor, before we laugh on
1heother sideo! ourgraves."
If you'd like a good laugh on this side of

the grave, "Ring Round the Moon" looks
like an excellent possibility for an entertaining evening. The play opens March 9 at 6:30
in the CampionDining Room.The cost is $8
or $1.50 and eight coupons, which includes
the play and a "Frenchcuisine"dinner. Tickets willbe on sale from 2 to 4 p.m. in Buhr
Hall Monday though Friday and must be
boughtby noonthe day beforethe performance. No tickets willbesoldat thedoor.Call
6336 for moreinformation.

World%£Cavalcade
An Exclusive Travel Film
at the Opera House

narrated In Person byJens Bjerre
March 12, 13, 14
Thurs., Fri, 8 P.M.; Sat. 1,5, &
8:30 P.M.
$3 75. $4.25. $4.75. $5.25

626-6850
626-6851
6266853

CALL Ml-MY)
World (JctVdkddv
202 IoK.in HUIk

DIMENSIONS
Perms $35.00

Noappointmentneeded

Daily 10 AM to7PM,Sat.BAMto 4 PM
1118East Pike 324-3334
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Rock Review
Donny Iris: a beginner's guide to becoming hip
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by Dawn Anderson

Iset out to review Donnie Iris's"Back on
the Streets" with the intention of proving,
once and for all, thai Ican like a middle-ofthe-roadrock album done by a machostud.
It was the passionexpressedso confidentlyin
the F.M. hit, "Ah! Leah!," that caused
me to picture Iris with black leather, chains
and enormous lips.
Igave upon this ideaafter a single glance
at the album cover. Iris looks like a cross
between Elvis Costello and Walt Disney's
Goofy. To top it off, the grin on his face is
goony enough to make KISW's Rock 'n'
Roll Airforceshudder.
Iwas hooked; Ibought thealbum.
Luckily, the pleasant surprises didn't
cease as Ispun the record on my turntable.
Iris sings 1 1 and one-half songs about love
and insanity, often in a tongue-in-cheek
manner that reminds me of the class nerd,
delighted to live out his fantasy of rock starincidentally, is a clasdom. (The hall-song,
— some
sical interlude
lunatic laughing
hysterically along with a solemn string concerto.)

Theclassnerdis liable to do strange things
when set loose in the studio. First, he will
release all his pent-up frustrations about
terminal acne, nearsightedness and the girls
whoshun him.
■ThisIris does with primal screams and impassioned vocals that bite in a way the class
stud only dreams of. His voice is hardly
amazing initself; it is what he does with that
voice that makes "Ah! Leah!" so compelling. It also makes several songs on the
album great when they would otherwise be
merely listenable.
"Too Young to Love," for instance, is an
over-workedthemethai can only be salvaged
by new energy and life. When Iris wails
"Damn young love from the slarl!" he is
obviously not talking about a sappy Top 40
romance. This is the real stuff, an infatuation so strong you want to throw up, or overdoseonOxy Wash.
Insanity is another common theme in

rock. Most songs on this subject, while
boasting total skizomania, plod along in a
manner emotionally balancedand bland.
This is not the case with "Shock Treatment" which begins with Iris singing/laughing over a steady, pumping beat and daring
"
thelistener to Look into myeyes and tellme
I'm not crazy." He certainly won't hear it
from me. The song ends with a bewildered
"Oh, no-0-0-0-0!" that is so unhinged it's
scary.

As the class nerd continues his studio
scream-therapy, he slowly gains confidence.
He begins lo try on various roles that the
rigid high schoolsocial system neverallowed

him before. He plays the tough street punk
and parodies Bruce Springsteen ("Back on
the Streets"). He becomes the cold, callous
male who loves 'em and leaves 'em ("Joking"). Finally, he pretends he is a love god
whomoves somethingin women they can't
control("She'sSo Wild").
How do Iknow it is allparody? Iris cannot
hide the hint of a gigglein his voice, for one
thing. The evidence thatleft no doubt, however, was the albumcover, picturing Iris out
on those jagged streets in various stages of
getting dressed, from a pair of bikinishorts
and shiny black shoes to a yellow leisuresuit
andbow tie.

The over-zealousnerdthen passes through
a final stage beforereaching artistic maturity. Infected by his new-foundpower, hebegins to go too far. He adds keyboards, snythesizers and a sax. He adds echoing, wallof-sound choruses to his vocals. He mixes
and remixes (his teachers always called him
an over-achiever) until the product is
squeaky clean.
At times, these efforts are rewardedby a
more intricate, interesting sound. At other
times, the vital passion of the music is
smothered.
This last judgement may not be tair toIris,
as the power behind the throne seems to be
producer Mark Avsec, an alumnus of Wild
Cherry and the Michael Stanley Band. In
small print, Avsec is credited with "piano,
organ, snythesizers, occasional vocal and
starring as the doctor (in "Shock Treatment")." Avsec also wroteor co-wroteeach
song withIris, whom Itakelor granted isthe
"
lerace"that appears onthe songcredits.
Whoever is responsible, this obsessivecompulsiveproduction works with "You're
Only Dreaming." This song could be described as heavy metal if it weren't for its
curious "shoo-bop" chorus and a shythesizer thatsoundslikea raunchy violin.These
features, along with a short and sweet organ
solo, only add to the appeal of this simple
rocker.
"She's So Wild," however, could have
done without the echo in the vocal and the
keyboard, which over-crowds what could
have been a rude guitar. This number was
meant tosound primordial and it wouldhave
if it wereleft spare.
This is why Ihope Irisis thenerd 1 see him
to be; it means he willpass through the stage
of "Gee, I'm a big rock star now,"andbegin
to simply write great music. Of course, he
may be the opposite, a machorocker posing
as a likable dork to attract the new wave
audience. If so, Iris should still be commended. Alter all,it worked on this sucker.

Have you ever consideredhow "Army officer"
wouldlook on your job application?
Many employers can give
you the answer. Because to

fill responsible jobs, they often look for college graduates whohaveheld responsi'
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may be heading back to college with a two-year hill tui-
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most other college graduates
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As an Army officer, you
will shoulder greater respon-

sibilities far earlier than

TWO YEAR PROGRAM
for SOPHOMORES
College sophomores can
aPPly f» r the special TwoYear Program, right now.
You'll attend a six-week
basic camp with pay. Approximately $500.
n
Do

„
weUand

.

youcan qual-

ify for the Army ROTG AdvancedCourse inthe fall. Do
exceptionally well, and you

I

FORFURTHER
INFORMATIONON

ARMYROTC
callor write

PROFESSOR OF
MILITARY SCIENCE
Seattle university
Seattle, wa 98122
phone(206) 626-5775

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO

LEAD.'
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Art on the streets tours of Seattle s galleries
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pointsout exhibitions,but also illustrates(he
development of art in design and technol-

by Anne Erickson
Art in all its dimensionsis coming back,
according to Diane Berge, organizer and

ogy. The lectures are relaxedand consist of

question and answersessions.

spokesperson for theSeattle Art and Architecture Tours being offered this month.
People are growing more aware of art and
what it can offer them, she explained;"the
they represent class, status, culture
arts
andbeingsexy.
"Seattleis one of the centers wherethe art
movement is being felt.Thebalanceis swingingover to thearts," saidBerge.
Because of this growing interest, Berge
designed the art tours in Seattle.Each tour
covers one specific area of the city and includes both art galleries and architecture.
Therearetwo typesof tours: one-hour walks
and three-hourbusrides.

"Art is nol important in (his society. To
develop thai culture, you haveio educate(he
people," said Leavens. She feels the ar(s are
not given enough importance in the United

—

States.

Leavens has lived in Cuba, and contrasts
the attitude toward art there with that in
America. "Propaganda was the reason for
the highly accelerated art programs in
Havana, Cuba. The quality of the Cubans'
art was very good, due to (he specialized art
programs,"said Leavens.
"Children were taught and trained in the
visualarts at theage offour."

lleana Leavens, an art historian, teaches
the groups on these tours. "A person won't
have tospend long classroomhours learning
what art is; instead, a person will know
fromtheirown experience,"said Leavens.

In her mini lectures, Leavens not only

Ileana Leavens

While silling inside Doc Maynard'sin Pioneer Square, Leavens pointed out sonic advertisements on the walland said they could
havebeen given more vibrantcolorsand geometric design. She believes the lack of de-

sign displayed in the posters is due to the
heavy importance placed on technology in

the UnitedStates.
Art programsarc nol encouraged enough,
she said. Instead, young artists are discouraged fromentering the Held.
"Young artists arc not given enough opportunities to display their work," agreed
Berge. "They also do nol gel the muchneededadvice fromprofessionals. Yd, some
do makeagoodlivingoff theirart."
Berge has invested her energy in Arts
Northwest Gallery for young artists. The
profits gained fromtheSeattleTours will be
used lohelp t hese youngartists.
Both Berge and Leavens agreed (hat the
biggest trouble for art is its development in
schools. The art programs are the first programs to becut whenmoney is lacking.Art is
nol considereda priority and fromthis stems
wastedtalent.
Both women hopelo change some of (his
throughthetours. Formoreinformationcall
682-4435.

Alumnist recalls 70 years of S.U.'s Jesuits

by Kim De Young
"Reminiscing," a book about S.U.s 70
year history, consistsofArchieRichardson's
fondmemoriesandimpressions ofthe growingSeattlecollege.
"Reminiscing"is compiledfrom Richardson's experiences as a boy, as a college student, as a teacher at S.U. and as an active
alumnist. His many experiences with the
Jesuitsare recordedinhis book whichis subtitled "A 70 Year Collection of Memories
and Stories About the Jesuits Who Built
SeattleUniversity."
As a boy, Richardson lookedup Francis
Burke, S.J., whom he affectionately nicknamed
''"A Major League Slugger in Jesuit
Garb. When Burke gaveone of his typical,
powerfulswings that forced thebaseballinto
someone'sdiningroom,Richardsonhad the
job of retrieving the ball. Somehow, Burke
could alwayssoothetheirate ownersofthose
broken windows through his irresistible

charm and humor, said Richardson in his
book.
Richardson also reports on some of the
humorous predicaments of science teacher
Leo Schmid, S.J. Because of a tight school
budget, Schmid would buy dead cats from
theHumane Society and tote themhome on
a street car. The stench provoked many unappreciatingcomments and stares.
Back at school in the old Garrand Hall,
Schmid's embalmed bodies caused quite a
stir.One malecadaveraccidentally felldown
thestairsintotheentry hallway and landedat
the feet of two female students. One can
imagine theirreactionwhen''they "took one
quick look at themalehulk
"Reminiscing" is short, fast moving and
humorous.An interestingaccount is givenof
S.U.s history, along with a history of the
growingSeattle.
Because Richardson writes of 17 men.

.

however,it is easy to get the different priests
confusedunless one knows thempersonally.
Clearly by the waythey areportrayed, allthe
Jesuitshe writesabouthad one thingin common. All werededicated to building a great
university and instilled in their students a
respect for human dignity.
An autograph party for Richardson was
held Feb. 22. One of the first graduates of
S.U., Howard LeClair, attended this
function. He, too, shared many ofthe same
memories as Richardson. About 50 other
people attendedthe party.
Richardson got theidea forhis book while
doingdoctoralwork at Georgetown. Hehas
had a successful careeras an employeeof the
Central Intelligence Agency and as a former
special agent for (he FederalBureau of Investigation.

"Reminiscing" isavailablefor $5.95 a copy
at theS.U.bookstore.

Winterize
your ears
Winter may seem tobe overin Seattle, but
it is still technically that season. S.U.s Fine
Arts Ensemble willbeperformingtheir WinterConcert tomorrow.
The chamber orchestra, under the direction of J. Kevin Wa(ers, S.J., will perform
the Adagioma non troppo movement from
Haydn's Symphony No. 97 in C, Dance of
theClownsby Mendelssohn,and Orpheus in
theUnderworldby Offenbach.The featured
work willbeDelloJoio's Lyric Fantasies for
ViolaandOrchestra.
Gregory Savage, string instructor in the
fine arts department, who isalsoa violist for
theNorthwestChamber Orchestra, willsolo
inthe work.
The concert will be held in the Campion
Tower Chapel on March 5. There will be a
performance at noon and one a( 8 p.m.
Donationswillbe accepted.

IF "YOU CAN OFFER US:
Ambition
" An
agressive, competitive attitude
" Willingness
to learn

" A desire to work in a retail fashion environment

YOU:
WE
CAN
OFFER
"
On-thejob training tailored for the individual
" Competitive
benefits and salaries

" The opportunity and excitement of a large corporation
<§amoncs (Samoncs
A growing, agressive fashion retailer with
23 stores in the Northwest andAlaska.

(jdamoncs
An exciting, competitive approach to fashion retailing
to give you all the experience and advancement you want.

A part of the Pay 'n' Save Corporation
over 200 stores in 10 westernstates.

cfeamoncs

Opportunities for you in sales,
store management,buying.

osomoncs

For more information, contact the Pay n' Save Training and Development office at (206) 4466037
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Miller: Chartres more than just an 'old church'
economic role then that the cathedral does
now," Miller said: it drew people to the
town, whether they were called pilgrims or

Miller, chief tour guide and a leadingauthority on Chartres cathedral, shared his expertise on the church with an audience of
about 500 in Pigott Auditoriumlast Thursday. The lecture and slide show, sponsored
by S.U.s history department, marked the
Englishman's fourth visit toS.U.

one of.the greatest achievementsof the human spirit." Its thousands of stone statues
and 176 stained glass windows represent not
only theGothic style of art but the thought,
culture and religious faith of the Middle
Ages.

Chartres wasa place ofpilgrimageduring
the Middle Ages, Miller explained, because
the cathedral containeda relicof thegarment
supposedly worn by themotherof Christ on

$69 per

credit just part
of summer school deal
Those who may cry, cringe or simply
crumble at the thought ol paying next year's
undergraduate tuition of $95 per credit hour,
mayinstead look to S.U.s summer school as
a cheaper way of gelling a few credits (at
least) out ol the vvav.
At 569 per undergraduate credit hour, it's
not only cheaper than next year, it'sless than
st udents arepaying now
'Therearea largenumber ol offeringsand
it's a wonderful opportunity lo make up or
gel ahead in credits," said Joseph Monda,
directorof thesummerschool.
A particularly large numberof classes are
offered in educationand business, he added,
and the Sumore masters program in religious
education is only offered during the

.

summer.

Classes begin June 22 and are divided into

tourists.
Thecathedralschool madeChartresa center of learning as well, Miller said; before
universities wereestablished, many famous
scholarsand saints taught here.
When the previous cathedral burned in
11 94, peoplefrom allparts ofEuropeandall
levels of society helped to rebuild it. Thousands worked voluntarily in a nearby
— stone
quarry, and craftsmen's groups carpenas wellas kings
ters, weavers, merchants
donatedstained glass windows, Miller said.
"Tremendous help" was given freely, he
noted;"Iwonderif that wouldhappeninthe
20thcentury."
Miller speaks of Chartres cathedral as a
book, a library of knowledge in which the
elaborate windows and sculptures are illuminated manuscripts and the Gothic architecture isthe binding.
The text ofthis book, he said,is the Bible.
Specifically,the cathedral depicts the beginning, middleandendoftime: thecreation of
the worldand man's fall from paradise, the
life of Christ and the last judgment. This
visual Bible was built at the beginningof the
13th century to last untilthe end of time, he
said.
Limitinghis lecturetoa few sectionsofthe
cathedral, Miller showed the intricatedetail
and described the symbolism of the statues
outsideand the windowsinside the church,
—
addingthat "they stillcontain puzzles I'm
happy to say we don't know everything.It
"
wouldbevery boring if we did.
Above and beside the north door of the
cathedral, the carvings tell the story of creation and present biblical figures. OldTestament prophets, kings and heroinesstand opposite New Testament figures such as Jonn
the Baptist and St. Peter, with whom they
havesymbolic links; yet evenin stone, Miller
pointed out, each figure is a distinct individual.
The artwork around the south door in-

The hugerose windowset in thesouth wall
also depicts the end of time; it represents not
judgment but the heavenly city, Miller said.
That window, and Chartres as a whole, he
said, symbolize an assurance to humanity.
"Man wantsto know that beyond darkness,
BewhichIs coming, thereis anotherday
yond man, thereis acity oflight."

—

The Cathedral of Our Lady of Chartres,
Miller said, "is not just an old church, but

Today, Chartresis a French country town,
Miller said, "very pleasant but rather dull."
But in the year 1194, when the previous
cathedral and most of the town was destroyedby fire, Chartres was one of Europe's
most important cities, a religious and intellectualcenter.

cludes thesame kindofdetailindepicting the
last judgment.The scene, as Millerdescribes
it, is the last trial, withGod as judge, the 12
apostles as the jury and all humanity as the
accused.Tooneside,angelsleadthesaved to
paradise,whileon theother, the condemned
aredriven to hell. Among the condemned are
statues of a wealthy woman, a monk and,
Miller joked, "acouple ofJesuitsback there
andlotsof students."

the day of his birth. "That relic played the

by Anne Christensen
The great cathedralof Chartres,France, is
much more than a building to Malcolm
Miller. It is history, literature, theology —
and a subject to whichhehas dedicatedmore
than20 years ofhis life.

several sessions ranging from eight to three
weeks in length. One session begins later,
July 20undlasts through August 14. In addition, several smaller sessions are available,
saidMonda.
"People tend to be experimental during
the summer," he said. William Taylor, prolessor ol English, for example, is teaching a
course on Shakespeare that eventually will

take students to Ashland, Ore. for the
annual Shakespearean festival.

There are more older students in the
summer classes, Monda continued, and the
atmosphere is a relaxed one. But, he added,
"ten hoursis usually a heavy load because of
ihe shortness of the sessions."Classes as well
tend to run longer, 60 to 70 minutes, he
added.

...

Miller's audience included students and
faculty from S.U., SeattlePacific University
and the Romance languages department of
the University of Washington. As he noted,
it also included many people who had travelled to Chartres themselvesorattendedhis
previouslectures inSeattle.
Although hehas guided tours andlectured
about Chartres for more than 20 years,
Miller saidhe always returns to the cathedral
with a lump inhis throat. And whether at the
cathedralor throughhis slides, he nevertires
of taking new pilgrims to Chartres.

NOT SO
FAST
Slow downand save gas.

The ASSU has two primary duties; to promote and represent student rights
andneeds,andtoprovideactivitiesto supplement theacademiclifeatSeattleUniversity. Such tasks require the work of dedicated,experiencedindividuals who
canbringprofessionalism andthehumanquality tostudent governmentandto the
University asa whole.In seekingyour vote,Iofferyouthose qualities.

EXPERIENCE
AcademicGrievanceCommittee
S.U. Planning Advisory Council
Senator,ASSU
Structures & OrganizationsCommittee Chairperson
S.U. Energy Task Force

PublicationsBoard
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Thorn McAn, leader in the field of footwear merchandising offers
excellent opportunities for graduates interested in the field of
retail management.
We've built an ever-expandingorganization of over 1200
stores throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. Our plans
are to add300 more stores over the next three years. This
planned growth along with our present need fur talented people
spells 0PPORTUNITY" to enter our managementtraining program
" to receive promotions based entirely on performance
" to receive an excellent earnings and benefit package.
To find out more about our nationwide opportunities to enter
our "Fast Track" managementtraining program contact your
placement office or send resume to:
RAYMOUND TOWNSEND
37603 43 AVENUE SOUTH
AUBURN, WA 98002

A company representative willbe interviewing on campus:
IVJARCH 10, 1981
A Division of Melville Corp.
proud
are
to be an equalopportunity employer
We

PACE teacher
Past member of Student Affairs Committee
StudentEmployment TaskForce
Author/Editorof 101 Tips to a HappierLife:
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■iow to Save Energy ina College Dormitory

CAST YOUR VOTE FOR A.S.S.U.

FIRST VICE PRESIDEHT

ELECT
ERIC JOHNSON
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Financial aid dependence
There is a disturbing trend occurring in private schools which arises
fromanotherdisturbingtrend: tuitionincreases.
The latter cannot beavoided inflationcontinues and it is expensive to run a school. The first one, however, can and should be dealt
withbytheadministrations now fostering it.
That trend is the increasing tendency to see financial aid as wholly
desirable and advisable. Itisneither.
Yes,privateschools are expensive. Yes,itis usually not possible for a
student to attend one without receiving some kindof aid. Yes, a school
should do its best to provide that aid. None of these things can be
denied.
What canbequestionedis the wisdomof advocating financialaid so
strongly that it begins to be seen as an advantage rather than as a disadvantage.
In a recent issue of the Catholic Northwest Progress an advertisement for Matteo Ricci College had a statement in a 14" by 5W box
saying that 60percent ofMRCstudents atS.U. receive financial aid.Is
that good?
When explaining the tuition increase at S.U.,Father Sullivan spoke
oftenabout a proposed increase in the amount of financial aid that will
be offered next year to offset the higher cost per credit hour. The way
he phrased some of his statements, financial aid might have been a
highly desirable improvement in a department or program. But it is

a disturbing trend

—

not.

Financialaid has nothing to do with the quality of education. Financial aid has nothing to do with the programs offered at a particular

university.

Financialaid is help. It is money provided by someone else so that a
student may attend college.It may be earned,as with work study, or it
may be paid back, as with a loan, or it may be freely given, as with a
grant. But it is not a good in itself. Financial aid is an unfortunate
necessityforced on the studentsand generatedby the cost ofeducation.
There are many students who already have off-campus jobs which

they enjoy and which may be providing them with valuable experience
in their chosen field. Theyusually cannot use work study monies.
Thereare students who are not eligible, on paper, for grants, due to
merit orfinancial reasons.
Thereare students who prefer not to go into debt in order to finish
their education.
In the private school of today, financial aid cannot be avoided. Students cannot help the fact that they must have help to complete their
education: But portraying the students' need to accept money from the
government,or to go into debt for the next 20 years,as a commendable
state of affairs is neither realistic nor in keeping with the values which
shouldbe taught at a university.

Spectator editor endorses ASSU candidates
by John Miller

The ASSU as the representative student
organization atS.U. plays an importantrole

in making student concerns and needs
known to the faculty and administrationon
campus. This is a fact that is often overlookedat election time, a time when all studentsshouldbegiving a great dealofthought
to the people they will choose to represent
themfor thenext year.
Ihave talked with almostallof the executive candidates about their views on what
letters

they see as important issues facing the students at S.U., and evaluated each on the
basisof their opinionsand my knowledge as
Spectator editor of the issues that will be
facing the newstudent administrationin the
coming year.

President:
In the presidentialrace Todd Monohon is a
clear choice to head next year's ASSU.
Monohon has demonstrateda dedication to
students' rights and representation inhis involvementwith such issuesas academicgrievances,andshown himself to bea very capament. Not surprisingly, manyof them have

Gratitude
To theEditor:
This is to express my gratitude to the studentswhonominatedmefortheOutstanding
Faculty Award. Iam very honored and
pleasedto know that there are a number of
students who feel that Icontributed to their
education. Ialso feel very lucky /because I
know that there are so many other faculty
membersat SeattleUniversity whodeserved
thisawardas well.I
am especiallythankful to
a formerstudentof mine, Mike Jones, who
gave a presentationon my behalf to the selecting committee.
Sincerely,

AndreL.Yandl
ProfessorofMathematics

Destructive impact
To theEditor:
The cuts in the state welfare and human
services budget, effective March 1, are already havinga destructiveimpact onanumber of people.For example, many seriously
disturbedclients atmentalhealthcenters are
nolongereligible forGeneralAssistance Unemployment funds, they wereonly given ten
days notice of this change in eligibility, and
no provisions were made for helping them
find other sources of income. Only clients
diagnosed as "psychotic" continue to be
eligible.
Among the clients who are now ineligible
are persons with serious depressions and a
history of suicidal behavior. To make matters worse, the budgets of thementalhealth
centers havealsobeen cut so that it isdoubtful if these clients can continue to get treat-

shown an increase in disturbed behavior as
they face a future withno sourcesof income
and a loss of therapeutic support. Some will
undoubtedlybe hospitalized,andthe cost of
inpatient treatment will be far higher than
thecost oftreatment inthe community.
Iurge students, faculty and staff atSeattle
Universityto writetheir staterepresentative.
Governor Spellman, and Representative
Andrew Nisbet, Chairpersonof the Human
Services AppropriationsCommittee, to protest these irresponsibleand counter-productivecutsinessentialhumanservices.
Sincerely,

SteenHailing,
PsychologyDepartment

El Salvador
TotheEditor:
Everyone shouldbe awareofthe problem
goingon inEl Salvador.President Reagan's
latest actions have been to threaten to boycott Cuba unless it stops its arms shipments
to the rebels, and to increaseU.S. aid to the
government. Why is it O.K. for us to send
arms but not Cuba? Why should webe supplying arms in the first place? If the government is unjust and unfair, the people have a
right to rebel, or at least be able to protest
without fear ofbeing killed. Remember, 205
yearsago, wedid the same.There are differences between us back then and El Salvador
now.Nonetheless,if wemust sendarms toEl
Salvador, we should send them to the
rebels.Rememberwhathappened inNicaragua and South Vietnam.We shouldnot beso
proud that we cannot say we madea mistake.
Sincerely yours,
Carl Kurfess

bleleader in his work with the S.U. student

senate. His proposalsand work on various
student/faculty-administration committe.es
have promoted a strong sense of the student
as aconsumer with a right to expect quality

merchandise fortheirmoney.

First VicePresident:
In this race S.U. students are blessed with a
no-loss choice as bothEric Johnsonand Pat
Grimm wouldmakeexcellent first vice presidents. However, Eric Johnson seems (he
better choice because of his experience.
Grimmcites a need for students to be aware
University's planningand
andinvolved
— intwothecommittees
finances
Johnson has
been actively involved in during his threequarters as a senator. Why give up someone

whohas been doing anexcellent jobof representing students' needs and concerns for
someonewho promises to dot he same?
Second VicePresident:
I was unable to talk with either of these
candidates personally but at candidates'
forumMike Petrie expresseda much deeper

commitment to involving students in social
activities at S.U. Petrie's presentation went
beyond promising more "student involvement" and focused activitiesthat wouldappeal to a wide variety of students. In this
position students should be happy to hear
someonepromising something morespecific
than"involvement."
Treasurer:
Both Mark Stanton and F'aul Bialek exhibit
an excellent understanding of the bookkeepingknowledge that is usually associated
with the treasurer's position. But the position of ASSU treasurer invovles more than
an ability to keep thebooks balanced.In this
race Stanton exhibits a more complete
understanding of the budgeting process that
will involve the majority of the treasurer's
timenext quarter.
For people who disagree with my choices
for next year's ASSU officers, turn to page
12 and decide lor yourself based on the presentations at the recent candidatesforum in
TabardInn.

The Spectator
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor from its readers The deadline for submitting
letters is 2 p m Friday; they will appear in the Spectator the following Wednesday, space per-

mitting.

Theeditorialstaffasks thatletters be typed, triple-spacedand limited to 250 words All letters

must be signed, though namescan be withheldupon request.

The Spectrum page features staff editorials and guest commentaries from its readers All
unsigned editorials express the opinion of the Spectator staff Signed editorials and commentaries
are the responsibility of the author, and may not represent Spectator opinion
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j Student Union Building 2nd Floor
what Good is the assu?
Plenty! Over the past few weeks we have seen many students
joining efforts to try and change the proposed tuition increase.
Well, in spite of all our efforts we were not successful. The tuition
next year willbe $95 per credit hour,andall of the work andallof the
talk didn't changea thing. That is whata great many students are
thinking,I'm sure; well,they're wrong.
Although the tuition rate will indeed stay the same, manyother
accomplishments were made. The Administration was made to
realize that the students do care; the Boardof Trustees were shown
that the students do care;and the results willbea greaterappreciation by them of the students in the future.
The Administration and Trustees also were shown that the students will expectdividends fromthis tuition hike, and will be on the
lookout for them. They have been made to realize that we will expect a true improvementin the quality of our education, and not
just talk.Theyhavebeen shown that theywillbe expectedto justify
what they are spending our money on, and that we will bemad as
hell if they don'tlive up to their promises. All in all theyhave been
shown that students are willing to, and will continue to, look over
their shoulders and insure that theyare lookingout for our needs.
The assu serves as the focal point for pressing demands on the
Administration. We have done thisin the past,and now more than
ever will continue to do so.

I

So whatgood is the ASSU? Plenty!

sjgn up now for Spring Break
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Go Out and Go APE

Thls Saturday in Pigott Auditorium you will have an opportunity to see the most successful of all series films.
First, at 6 p.m. Planetof the Apes, the first of the series.
Thefilm stars Charlton Heston and Roddy McDowell. Es
f||m
0 from the pianet of the APes ls the second
shown,followed byConquestforthePlanetoftheApes.

6p.m. Planet of the Apes
8p.m. Escape from thePlanet of the Apes
10p.m. Conquest for the Planet of the Apes

rpinAV
9-nn
rniUMT Q-nn
9.uu -^.uu

Polling Places: Bellarmine, Chieftain, Bookstore

Saturday March7

MONDAY

I

Dinner Theatre
'

IMarch 9

—

March 11

March 10

Last day

Final Elections

„ ...
.,
Men s Baseball

1

Pigott

.6,8*10 p.m.

FinalElections

SeTvfwsu

J
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■
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Psychology
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The Myth
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ASSU Forum:
The Trident
Project from
the Navy's view

no'on^m.

Call Fine Arts Dept. for info.

FRIDAY
March 6

March 5

March 4

The Drama Department's
\_,
Dinner
Theatre
Annual
COming next Week.

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

1

Cost $2
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Women lose two in a row

Oregon stuffs wilted S.U. cagers 100-57

Oregon must mean a wilted four-leaf
clover to S.U.s women's basketball team,
who gave up 83 points in their first loss to
Oregon State University earlierthis season.
Latelast week, what luck the women cagers
had left was plucked by the Unversity of
Oregon ma 100-57 loss for S.U.
It probably should have been expected
from tbe ninth rankedDivision IDucks, as
Alison Lang scored22 points, snagged 15 rebounds, and blocked four shots for Oregon
in her 19-minute appearance. Bey Smith
contributed 13 reboundsand 12 points io t he
Duck's cause.
Offensively, S.U.s top guns, Sue Stimac
and Sue Turina, were limited to 11 points
eachtolead theChieftains.
Statistics showed that S.U. had a hard

time rebounding, as they were out positioned62-36 under the boards.
The loss was the second in a row for the
women, which brings their season record 10
21 wins and six losses (the record does not
includelast night's game with Central Washington University).

In post season play, the S.U. cagers are
scheduled to play March 12 against Western
Montana, the second place representative
fromtheFrontier league fortheir first game
in the Region Nine playoffs being held in
Billings, Montana.
—
The winnerof theS.U. Western Montana game will then go on to face the University of Idaho, March 13. S.U. beat Idaho
earlierthis season,76-75.

SEATTLE U.(57)
Manion 3 2-2 8. Earl 1 3-5 5. Percy 00-1 0, Dunn 2 5-99.
Weston 2 01 4. Bajocich 02-2 2. Stimac 5 1-3 11. Hender
son 2 2-2 6. Witmer 0 1-2 1. Turina 3 5-9 11 Totals 18
21-3657.
OREGON (100)
Adams 2 «.< 5 TowriM 300 6. Giertger 1 00 2. Snider
60-01J Hipnixir-bO ■2,Smith44-512.Bernhardt03-43.
Higgr i??n btolcar c 0-0 10.Jones3 2-3 8. Lang 94-5 22
Totals? !&;■' '00
Halt 55 ■"" 'W'Q-.ini.Fouledout Turina. Jones. Total
team fouls *. I '"> Oregon29

'

—

Led by Jo Melzger's 27 points. Western
Washington University downed the S.U.
women'sbasketballlearn 80-67 in their final
home appearance of the season in the Connolly Center gym.
Metzger shot 13-20 from the field and I-2

on the free-throw line. Judy Irvingled allrebounderswith 17.
SueStimac was the top S.U. scorer with 19
pointsand threerebounds.
The women led at halltime 37-29, but
Western shot a sizzling 20-33 from the field
in the secondhull', turning a nine-point halftime deficit intoa 13-point win.
WESTERN WASH. (BO)
Miller 2 6* 10, Metzger 13 1-2 27. Cummings 5 1-4 11.
Thomas 2 3-5 7. Irving5 7-11 17. Smith 10-12. Logue 11-2 3.
VonHahn 11-23.Totals3020-3380
SEATTLEU.(67)
Wilson2o-04.Mamon2004,Earl 12-24.Henderson 11-23.
Turlnas o-2 10. Sumac 6 7-8 19.Dunn 4 5-613. Weston 4 ooB
Witmer 10-02 Totals26ls-2067
Halt 37 29 (SU).Fouled out none Total team touls
WesternWash 20.S.U 23.

-

-

Despite injuries, women's
pro tennis rallies in Seattle
by ClaireO'Donnell
Despite the absence ofsuch top players as
ChrisEvert Lloyd, BillieJean King,Andrea
Jaeger and Tracy Austin (all due to injury),
the Avon ChampionshipTennis tournament
ran throughout last week, with the singles
and doubles finals on Sunday afternoon in
theSeattleCenterColiseum.
As singles finalist (runner-up) Barbara
Potter said, "It was a week to watch some
new faces in tennis. Hopefully people had a
chance to see, and enjoy a littleofthe future
ofwomen'stennis."

Even after the tournament began it was
not immune from more injury-ridden bad
luck. Top-seeded Hana Mandlikova of
Czechoslovakia pulled a muscle in her right
Achilles heel Thursday night in a singles

match, which caused her to pull out of
singles competition the next day.
On Sunday afternoon it was 6th-seeded
Sylvia Hanika of West Germany and 7th-

seededBarbaraPotter ofConnecticut in the
singles final.Hanika's strength, topspinand
overall experiencetriumphed as she won, 62, 6-4.''"I'm going to drink lots of champagne, she saidafterher victory.
In the doubles final it was Sue Barker and
Ann Kiyomura against Wendy Turnbulland
Rosie Casals. Turnbull's ("Rabbit") quickness and high percentage offirst serves in almost madethematch seem predetermined.
Attendance throughout theweek was low,
but excellent tennis was seen by those spectators who did go. Despitedisappointment
and injury, a littlebit of big-time women's
tennisdazzledSeattle.

photo by michael morgan

volley
BarbaraPotterbendsdown for
lowa

fromSvlvia Hanika.

UECP-A Better Way\
\/y — — <\
And
lv\ B^
Plan YOUR future NOWI
get that something
/y
axlra
you'v* wanted, as
|[
a nure n ne Alr Force
I]
Tne u8 Alr pp orce Early
ll
I] Commissioning Program
\V
yy (ECP) affords you the
opportunity to plan your
future up to a year before
graduation. As an Alr Force Nurse you'll
be a leader, with prestige responsibility
and equal opportunity for advancement.
A better Way of life, as ■ US Air Force
Nurse, includes 30 daysof vacation with
pay each year, medical and dental care
and advanced educational opportunities.
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If YOU are aJunlor or Senior Nursing
student, looking for a challenge and responsibility In your professional career,
JERRY BARNETT at 4<1<M307.

Icall:
photo

day's Avon

vymichael

morgan

returns Barbara Potter's serve during Sunof West
Championhip final. Hanikawent towin 6-2, 6-4.

SylviaHonika

Germany
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'Boys of summer' ready for upcoming season
by Mark Guelfi
After beingconfinedto Connolly Center's
astrogym for two months, with only occasional trips to Broadway field (where that
nasty red clay plays havoc on baseball
cleats), S.U.s "boys of summer" are ready
to perform that yearly ritual that baseball
fansknowmarksthe first dayof spring.
CoachFrank Papasederowill takewhat he
calls "(he best ball team since we have been
here to Portlandthis weekendto open their
1981 season against Concordia and Oregon
College.

"We are in great shape," Papasedero
said."We are about two-deepin everyposition, in fact, thisis the first year that wehave
evenhad to makeany cut*."

With onlyone senior, the team is young,
he added, but said hehas a numberof outstanding freshmen, sophomores and junior
college transfers who have a couple years of
collegebaseballexperience.
After last year's disappointing season in
which the Chieftain batters, plagued by injuries, won only 11 of 36 games,Papasedero
said that "we will win a heck of a lot more
it shouldbe
gamesthan welose this year
our best win/lossrecordinmanyyears."

...

Papasedero is not sure yet who will be
playing what positions, but heis sure that he
willhave a strong outfield."This is the best

outfield that we have ever had," he added.
As far as theteam'soffensivegamegoes, the
hitting department "should be adequate,
we'vegot outstandingspeed,"headded.
Thebiggest question facingtheclub again
this season isthe qualityofthe pitchingstaff.
"Ifthe young kidscomealong, we couldbea
very competitive ball club,"hesaid.
One of the younger players that Papasedero saidcould develop into an outstanding pitcher becauseof his size and speed with
the ball is 6 5" 205 Ib. sophomore John
Yapp. "He hasn't played ball in a couple
years,but weare really high on him."
Papasederoalso spoke favorably of Mike
Gray, a freshmanfromMatteoRicci college,
as a pitcher and possible starter that would
help fill out his pitching staff. But the number one pitchers this season willbe veterans
Peter Vander Weyst and left hander Brian
Burke.
Freshman Dom Sestito, a catcher from
Dedham, Mass, was also mentioned by the
coach as an athlete with potential, as was
secondbasemanDavid White, a transfer student from Shoreline Community College

Gymnasts take top five
all-around against OCE
by Steve Sanche z

The nationally-ranked S.U. gymnastics
teamswept the top fiveall-around places last
weekendasit defeatedtheOregon Collegeof
Education for the third time this season,
125.65 to 113.65.
S.U.s Tracy Manduchi, winning her
ninth all-aroundin tenmeets, ledher teamin
scoring with 33.4 after four events. She
placed first overallin the vault, uneven bars
and floor exercise and placed second to
teammateJulie Doyle in thebalancebeam.
Doyle, Manduchiand ChrisKunold all
freshmen
and sophomore lettermen
Shelly Leewensand Kari Morgan took the
top five spots after four events. S.U. performersplaced first and secondin eachevent

—

—

the uneven bars, described byCoach
John Yinglingas the team's weakestevent.
S.U. defeatedOCE in the first match of
theseasonasCoach Yingling'ssquadtopped
a four-way competition in Connolly Center
except

Jan. 10. Last week, S.U. outscoredOCE a
secondtimein winning a tri-meethosted by
SeattlePacificUniversity.
The S.U. gymnasts will be in Pullman
Saturday for a duel meet hosted by WashingtonStateUniversity. S.U.sfinalmeet of
the season willbeagainst PortlandStateUniversity in Connolly Center March 13. The
home meet begins at 7 p.m.

-

TEAMSTANDINGS S.U.125.65; Oregon Collegeot Ed
ucation 113.65.
ALL-AROUND STANDINGS
Manduchi. S.U., 334:
Doyle. S.U.. 30.95; Morgan. S U , 30.9; Kunold, S.U 29.25;
Leewens.S.U. 28 15;Kuehner.OCE. 27.45.
VAULT Manduchi. S.U.. 8.7; Doyle, S.U.. 8.4; Selberg,
OCE, 8.3: Young.OCE, 8.25; Leewens. S.U., 8.15; Morgan.
S.U. 8.05.
UNEVEN BARS
Manduchi. S.U., 8.35; Putman. OCE.
7 6: Delouch. OCE. 7 35; Kunold. S.U.. 7.25: Morgan. S.U..
Young.
7 25:
OCE.7.2.
Doyle. S U., 8.25; Manduchi. S.U..
BALANCE BEAM
7.95; Morgan. S.U.. 7 9; Kuehner.OCE. 7 35; Leewens.S.U..
7.l:Putman,OCE.6.4.
Manduchi, S.U..8.4; Doyle. S.U..
FLOOR EXERCISE
8.0; Kunold.S.U.. 7 85: Morgan.S.U., 77: Leewens. S.U., 7.5;
O'Brien. SU.,6 85; Adams.OCE.6.8

-

-

-

-

-

S.U. soccer team one of eight
chosen for Far West Classic play
The Seattle University men's soccer team
hasbeenchosen to playin theFar West Classic in Seattle this fall, Coach TomPearson
announcedFriday.
The Classic, which willincludefour teams
from the Northwest and four fromCalifornia, will be played ai Memorial Stadium
Sept.4, 5 and 6.
Other teams competing are Seattle Pacific, Washington,SimonFraser, ChicoState,

Biola, Westmont, and

California-Santa

Barbara.
The selectionof S.U. was the first for the
Chiefs in recent years. It means that the
Chieftains' 1981 season will start two weeks
earlierthanlast year.
S.U. willplay at least three games in the
Classic, bringing the Chiefs' current
schedule up to 16 games.The Chiefs were 57-1in 1980.

Classified
LAKESIDE RUMMAGE SALE. Over 100,000 quality new and used items at the lowest prices in
town Seattle Center Fiag Pavilion. March 12-14.
Thursday 1000-9:00, Friday 10:00-6:00. Saturday 10:00 2:00('/■■"price day).
WANT YOUR WORK TO LOOK GREAT7 Top
notch typing (at ordinary puces). By page or by
hour. Vast experience, to your satisfaction Call
Diane at 932 6494
F-OUNUMEN'S DIGITAL WATCH at Connolly
Center onor aboutFeb. 1 5.If yours,contact Edat
6320/07.
FREE LANCE TYPIST:Call Gerry at 643-6341.Reports, Manuscripts, Thesis, etc.

WVNTED YOUR VOTE for Eric Johnson as First
j&b
Vice President in the ASSUElections Marchl
For moreinformation, call324 9325.
BRING yQUR FRIEND to dine at the Dragon Pal
ace, BtoaJwdy & Jefferson. Cantonese,
SaXl iuaii,diidAmericandishes.Lounge Orders
"c^i. 6250090

Thepowerhouseofthe NAIAisLewisand
Clark out of Lewiston. "They are the best
team in the state, including the NCAA
schools," Papasedero said and added that
they are the team S.U. must beat or finish
second to in theleague.
TheChieftains face Western Washington
oneweek from today(March 11)in(heir first
home game at Bannerwood sports center in
Bellevue.

and a member of last year's junior college
all-star team.
With this year's shift from the tough NorPac league(in which theChieftains finished
near the bottom), to the NAIA, Papasedero
thinks the team willbe "very competitive."
They willstillplay NCAA schoolslike Gonzagaandthe University of Washington, but
only the NAIA schools will count on their
record.
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Sports shorts

Intramural softball signups
now in progress, endMarch 18
"

Sign-ups for the intramural Softball

" Court reservations willbe accepted and

leagues whichwillbeginMarch 30 arenow in
progressat allcampus sign-up locations. All
games willbe played on the intramuralathletic field Monday through Friday from 4 to
7 p.m. Students, staff, faculty, and alumni
are welcome to enter a team in the men's,
women's, orco-recreationalleagues.
Sign-ups end March 18. For more informationcontact Diane Baumann, S.U. intramural/recreation specialist at 626-5305.

tried on an experimental basis throughout
the spring quarter for faculty and staff as
well as students. The previous policy excluded the faculty and staff fromreserving a

to visit each of the dorms each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday through March 11.

" Intramural volleyball resumed last week

" Rhythmic fun and fitness will continue

The program will resume April 6, and for
each new personyou bring to class, you will
receivefive points.The person with the most
pointsat theendofthe spring quarter will receive a special intramuralaward from University Sports. Rhythmic fun and fitness is
open to all students, faculty, staff and
alumni.
University Sports will hold a bicycle
clinic this Saturday at the Connolly Centerat
I p.m. For more information contact 6265305.

"

court.

" Swimnasticswillcontinue everyMonday

and Wednesday in the west pool at theConnolly Center through March 11 The program willresume April 8 forthose peopleinterestedingettingin shape for the spring and

.

summer.

after a two week break.In"A"divisionplay
theMasters downedthe Professionals 17-15,
15-6; HeimskringlaoutlastedSpace West 155,9-15,15-8; theMasterslost their firstgame
of the winterleague,butcame back todefeat
Heimskingla 13-15, 17-15, 15-10, and Space
West won by forfeit overtheProfessionals.
In "B" division play the Beetlenuts outspiked the Mooners 15-10, 15-13; the Mugbumbers won by forfeit; the Mugbumbers
beat theBeetlenuts 15-7, 15-17,15-7, andthe
Mooners wonby forfeit.

Working Together to get Things Working
Vote Thursday (j Friday March 5 66

PROFESSIONAL SEEKS mature or sraduate student as housemate for 2 bedroomhome 7 minutes from S.U. All appliances, yard, bus line.
Household includes small friendly dc>3. Rent
negotiable. Available 3/15. Call 76/9264 between6:00 and900 p.m.

RMF SOUND. PA.andrecordins classesstarting soon. 5195. For more information call

352-0491.

FASTTYPIST. IBM memory. TranscribedCassette

Tapes(24-hour message). 455-3765

JEEPS,CARS, TRUCKS. Avaiiaoie trnougn government agencies, many sell for under $200.00 Call
002 941 80 4 Ex1 7002 for yow directory on
how topurchase.
1BEDROOM in 3 bedroom house tor rent immediately. Completely remodeled,beautifully
furnishedhome with yardin Wallingfordarea.
Rent is Sl7O plus utilities, fees are adjustable.

Call 783-6447 mthe afternoon.

n|9ioNY DITOREBjfe2s|
President

PAT GRIMM
IstV.P.

MIKE PETRIE
2ndV.P.
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reform
SPU professor encourages El Salvador
—
trained for military intelligence"a "a vital
programof theU.S. policymakers," Palmer
added.

By Kathy Paulson
"Capturing the headlines, there seems to
be a campaign to encourageU.S. involvement inEl Salvador,"began RonaldPalmer

as he reflected on the historical perspective
ofU.S. interventioninEl Salvador.Palmer,
a specialist in Latin American history at Seattle Pacific University, spoke to S.U. students on February 25 in the Rogge Auditorium.
"U.S. investments in El Salvador have
been 'small bananas' in comparison to the
rest of the world," explainedPalmer. "Before 1897 there was no U.S. involvement in
El Salvadorand between 1929 and 1967, investments increased from $8 million to $45
million." Palmerfinds it "difficultto justify
U.S. involvement in terms of trade or investment;" rather he sees prestige, strategicneeds and East-West relations as the source
for U.S. policy maker'sconcerns.
"The framework of the small, isolated
70
country is dominatedby an oligarchy
to 200 landowning families," he said."Ten
percent of the landownersare in control of
78 percent of the land in El Salvador."The
tight oligarchy enforced elections until1931
when a break cajne to hold free elections.In
response, the government military, under
therule of H Martinez,engineered a massa('montanza') in which 34,000 people were
cre
killed.Since then, peasants have pushed for

—

.

As a result of two alternatives regarding
thebalance ofeconomicgrowth and restoration of the country, a proposal of $100
million was offered to theCentralAmerican
countries by transnational companies in
order toestablish open tradein 1961 Eighty
transnational companies, mostly assembly
oriented,enteredthe country and tripled the
tradein the 1960s withoutcontributing to its

.

development.

Eventually, the oligarchy made joint ventures which stimulated growth in business
and contributed to a change in the class and
labor structure. The effect was a reshaping
of nationalpolitics. Out of themiddlesector
and the workers emerged the Christian
democratic and civilian fronts "unable to

RonaldPalmer
an agrarian reform which would not only
distribute the land more equally, but also
include aid through credit and agricultural
education.
"TheU.S.hasviewedleftist revolutionary
activity since 1950 in Central America as a
threat to U.S. security," explained Palmer.
A reformin 1954 was crushed by theCIA in
Guatemala and again in Castro's Cuba.
Palmer pointed out that between 1950 and
1979, $17 million in military assistance was
given to El Salvadorand 2,000 soldiers were

Winter elections

carry out

their programs because of under-

cuts by the military," cited Palmer. "Since
1931 allpresidents of El Salvador havebeen
military leaders and in the 60s, because of
increased military support, there became an

even stronger emergence of a middle
sector," hesaid.
"The main problem is: where does the
United States find the center?" continued
Palmer. "The center is mythical. Policy
makers want a center, so there is one." The
junta, a military civilian coalition formedin

'

1977, is viewed as the center by U.S. policy
makers. "All those opposing the junta are
considered radicals or Marxist," stated
Palmer."And ironically, many leaders ofthe
junta defected to become leaders of the
opposition.

"The lastchance for peace is theland reformmovement. It appears the military elements have been able to revert reform attempts by the junta," Palmer said. He
stressed the importance of the land reform
for the 300,000 rural families out of 450,000
who are landless. "This measure,
'' if carried
out,maymitigate t he problem
The Reagan administration says there
must be an end to the violence and civil war
beforethere is a reconciliation. But, Palmer
added,"There will be no end to the violence
untilthereis land reform.
"Policy makers divide people of El Salvador into three categories: reactionaries,
those in favor of progressivism; moderates,
those in favor of the right wing;and radicals
arelumped intothoseopposedto thegovernment," said Palmer. "This view is all selfserving to the U.S. policy makers." Palmer
believes the campaign to blame Cuban armies is frightening and the press is being
swept away by "government policy" toward
El Salvador. "Information is distorted by
the media. The situation is complex," he
said. "I don't know if there's an easy
answer."

.

ASSU candidates square off' at forums

Candidates for ASSU executive offices
squaredoff in a pair of debates, held yesterday in Bellarmine Hall and Monday in

TabardInn.
"The ASSU has a twofold purpose," said
Tony Ditore, presidential candidate. The
first purpose, serving as a link between students and the administration, is being
served, Ditore said, but only at the expense
of the second purpose to provide an oncampus sociallife.
"I really think that if the budget is being
used right, it could easily decrease student
spending on entertainment by as much as
one-half," Ditore said."And you have to be
able to 'sell' the events you have so that

—

people willgo." This type ofsocialprogram,
Ditore feels, is neededtogiveS.U. the"l'~iversity atmosphere" that he thinks is s\ui\
lacking at the moment.
Todd Monohon, his opponent, stressed
his accomplishments in the past year as lirsi
vice president in his speech. Monohon cited
the academic grievance proposal, an increased'security budget and a revitalized
senate as just three of the major improvementshe was involvedinduring his term.
"I didn't run the office, so Ihad to work
with the president or else have my programs
sit on the back burner," said Monohon,
noting that he had already gained valuable
experiencein working both with people and
within the ASSU system. Monohon plans to
focus on professionalism in relations with
theadministration, somethingwhichhe feels
has already begun this year.
"Classroomeducation is only one part of
learning," said Pat Grimm, candidate for
first vicepresident. Grimmthinks that learning comes from the self and from interaction

with others, and it is up to the ASSU to
"promoteand provideavenues for that interaction."

Grimm commented on the need for cooperation in student government, a goal
whichhe is trying to attain by running with
Ditore and second vice presidential candidateMikePetrie asa unitedeffort "In doing
this," Grimm said, "we hope that added
inner support within the executive branch
will lead to greater co-operationand better
communicationthroughout the University."

.

Eric Johnson, the other candidatefor first
vice president, stressed the need for the
ASSU to address primary student needs, as
well as promoting activities. Johnson used
the academicgrievance procedure as an example. "A lot of people feel students are
really getting screwed," Johnson said.
"Having a formal procedure will help
remedy this."
Johnson also mentioned that he feels the
atmosphere around S.U. is becoming too
business-like. "We must bring back the
human aspect," Johnson said."No matter if
it's as simple as putting pencil sharpeners in
buildings or as complicated as keeping tuitiondown."
Petrie, candidate for second vice president, believesthathisexperienceas theactivities manager in Tabard Inn (a post which
involves direct work with the second vice
president) will give him the edge on his opponent. "1 want to give students their
moneys worth," hesaid.
Brad Westin, Petrie's opponent, wants to
work within the present system increasing
student involvement and communication.
Westin plans to work more inpublicizing the

Primary results

In what ASSW President Jim Lyuns called
"n htif.c turnout," 525 balluis were casi in
U.M 1hutsday'xASSU primaryelections.

"Most schools average a ID in 12 percent
voiitij: rate," Lyons said, noilng ihat the
lumgiU was wellover ihiti Lyons added that
))<■ expected close to6oo peoplewillprobably
vote in (he final elections (hit Thursday and
1 1 1ul.v.

I
oddMonohon fmwhedfirst in the prcsiilrnlinl race,rtßtfvtng 240 votes. Htr wit* folIciwcd by Tuny Ditote with 118 voles.
v k>iii-> Vcntecfe "W' l3 vo|cs am w^fip cuniiiiiiitcMjithew DiCiiori \»ith 14 vott-..

'

'

Monohon and Ditore *ill compete in the
final elcciioii.
In the nice Tur fin>t vlcr president, csndi-

daic-Pat C'irjmm. with 245 votes, and Eric
Johnson, with 193 vote*, willadvance to the
ftMtt. Wriic-iii candidntc Paul Sunberg,
v>hn received1 5 voles, Win eliminated.

Mike Petrie received 245 votes and Brad
Westin received 1%, in the race for second
vice president. Write-in candidate Paul
Schnellreceived14 votes, and was eliminated
fromthe finals.
In the treasurer's race, Mark Stanton
came in first with199 votes. He was followed
by PaulBialek with142 votesandCarolMartin with 123 votes. Stanton and Bialek will
compete in the finalelection
Six senate candidates will advance to the
final elections. They are: Teresa LaCugna,
with 247 votes, Tony Wise, with212 votes,
Jane Mason, with 210 votes, Jeff Melgard,
with 196 votes. Max Agha, with 109 votes,
and write-incandidateGretchen Schumaker
with22 votes.
The final elections will beheld tomorrow
and Friday. Polls will be open from 9 a.m.
until 2 p.m. and from 5 to 7 p.m. Polling
places will be locatedin the Bookstore, the
Chieftain, andthelobby ofBellarmineHall.

present activities, as opposed to purely

cre-

ating new ones.

Paul Bialek, candidate lor treasurer,
noted that this is the first year that an accounting major has been ASSU treasurer,
and he would like to continue this. Bialek
stressed his accounting background and his

(I

ability to work with people as his major

qualifications.
Mark Stanton, the second candidate lor
treasurer, isrunning because ol'hisinterest in
the ASSU and the budgeting process. Stanton added that heis qualified lor the job; he
has had someaccounting training andserved
as last year'sdormcounciltreasurer.
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Symposium on Alcoholism (3)
Physiology/Pharmacologyol
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Coun» e ng-Alcoho.lsm(3>
Counse.ing- Alcoholism (3»
Persona, and Social Rehabilitation
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Bus 211 01
Bus 230 01
Bus 231 01
8u5270 0i
Bus 330 01
Bus 332 01
Bus 333 01
Bus 340 01
Bus 380 01
Bus 410 01
Bus 480 01
Bus 482 01
Bus 496 50

Human Resource Management (3)
Management of Change (3)
Research O)

Bu»S9ISAOI

Contemporary Labor

June 22-Aug 14
June 26-Aug. 8
Arranged
June 22-Aug 14

Bus 595 01
Bus 596 50

Policy and Processes |3>
Independent Study (1-3)
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Theory
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BusinessStatistics |5>
Principlesof AccounlingI(5)
principles of Accounting II(5)
Lawand Business (5>
Cost Accounling(5)
Intermediate Accounting I(5)
Intermediate Accounting II (5)
Business Finance (5)
OrganizationBehavior (5)
Computer Based Management
Information Systems <5)
Production and Operations
Management (5)
Business Policy and
Organization(5)
Independent Study (1-5)

Businws Statistics |3>
Financial Accounting (3)
Corporate Fmanciai Theory (3)
Legal Environment (3)
Economic Analysis (3)

OrganlialtonBehavior 0|

June 22-Aug 14

June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug 14
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CHEMISTRY
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June 22-Aug 14
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(5)

tZ20-Aug.
SSS14v
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June 22-Aug. 14
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Coordinating Semin. ,«

June

CS 498 50

Independent Study ,1-5,

June 22.Aug. 7

June22.Augl4

Juno 22July 30
July 6-10

g-Aug; 7

CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM
CJP 310 01
CJP 362 01
Cjp 37 8
C.IP 379 50
CJP 495 50

Criminal Justice PuOltc Policy(5)
Deviant Behavior (5)
ppc ExperienceI(1-5)
Field ExperienceII (1-5)
independent Study (1-5)

ECONOMICS

Juno 22-Aug. 14

Ec 2n Q|
Ec 291 SA 01

July 6-10

June 22 Aug. 7
June

..,7,^

June 22-Aug 14

principles of Economics-Macro (5)

The Politicsol Scarcity (5)

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
Arranged
Arrangod

Arranged

June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug. 7
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Curriculum<3)
Ed 491 SD 01 Seminarin English As a Second
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August 314

June 2226
June 22-26

June2226

Ed 493 SB 01 Student Learning Stylus (3)
Ed 493 SC 01 The Basics of School and
Instructional Improvement (3)
£ d 493 59 Ol Training Director Institute (3)
Ed 493 SE 01 Grants Management Seminar (31
Ed 493 SF 01 Philosophy of Vocational

June 22-26
June 29 July 2

El) 493

July

July 6-10

July 13-17
July 13^7

Education (3)

5Q Q1

Ed 493 SH 01
Ed 493 SJ 01
Ed 493 SK 01

Methodology ot the
Humane School (3)
Designing and Implementing
Quality Schooling (3)

Technical Instructor Training(3)
Administrationot Positive

20-24

July 27 31

August 3-7
Augusi 3-?

Discipline (3)

,

June 22-Aug. 14

Ed 493 sl01 Stress Management (3)
Ed 493 SM 01 s a)f Evaluation and

August 10-14
August 10-14

Arranged

Ed 493 SN 01

Multicultural Awareness'Of the
Helping Professions (3)
Ed 493 SP Ol Vocational Assessment lor
HandicappedStudents {3)
6a 493 SO 01 Middle School Administration
and Instruction <3»
introduction to Research and
Ed 500 01
Graduate Study 0\
Ed 500 02
Introduction to Research and
GraduateStud* <3|

August 314

Development (3)

BUSINESS GRADUATE COURSES
Bus 501 01
Bus 502 01
Bus 503 01
Bus 505 01
Bus 506 01
Bus 507 01

Bus 581 01
Bus SQI
Bus 589 53

Qus

14

Arranged

Fed Expe ence (7)
Field Experience

June 22-Aug. 14
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'"dependent
Studyi(l-5)
l

June 22-Aug
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CS 378 0J
0
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Advance Statistical Analysis (3)
Research (3)
ManagerialEconomics (3)
Legal Intluences on Business (3)
Organlw on structure and

July 6-Aug 13
June 22-Aug. 14

( cohoNsm 0

Alcoholism<1-3>
Advanced CounselingAlcoholißm (2)
Alcoholism Schools Workshop (2)
Alcohol Problems in Business and
Industry (2)
Advanced Project or Research in
Alcoholism(2-5)
Alcoholics Anonymous A» a
Resource for Professionals<1)
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Bus 562 Ol
Bus 569 53
Bus 570 Ol
Bus 578 01

Arranged

June 22-Aug. 14
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ALLIED HEALTH TECHNOLOGY
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June 22-Aug 14
June 22-Aug. 14
Arranged
June 22-Aug 14
June 22-Aug.14
Arranged
Juno 22Aug 14

June 22-Ju«y 2
June 22-Aug. 14

Experience 11-Alcoholism|3> June 22-Aug 14
Aic 408 01
July 6-9
(1)
AlcoholismandWomen
AJC4O9SAOI
July 6-10
Ale 409 SB 01 Self-Care for Counselor*(1>
June 22-Aug 14
Ale 410 50
Individual Research-

Ale 41101

Operations Management (3)
ManagerialAccounting (3)
Research in Accounling (3)
Managerial Finance 13)
Investment (3)
Research inFinance (3)
Marketing Research |3)
Research m Markniing (3)
Management information

Organic Chemistry II(5|
Cn 236 01
Ch 29, SA 01 mtroduciion to Geochemistry (5)
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Ale 400 01
Ale 401 01

Bus 506 01
Buss3ooi
Bus 539 53
Bus 540 01
Bus 542 Ol
Bus 549 53
Bus 552 01
Bus 559 53
Bus66ooi

June 22-Aug
Juno 22-Aug.
June 22-Aug.
June 22-Aug
June 22-Aug
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July 20 Aug 14
July 20-24

June 22-July 17
July 20 Aug 14
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Seattle University Summer Session
Ed501 01
Ed507 01
Ed 506 01
Ed 510 01

Ed 512 01
Ed 513 01
Ed 516 01
Ed 517 01
Ed 522 01
Ed 523 01

Ed 524 01
Ed 527 01
Ed 528 01
Ed 530 01
Ed 531 01
Ed 532 01
Ed 534 01
Ed 535 01
Ed 536 01
Ed 537 50
Ed 508 50

Philosophy o1Education (3)
Principles of Educational Law (3)
Politics, Policy, and Education(3)

Juty 20-Aug. 14
June 22-July 17

June 22-July 2

Fundamental Counseling Skills (3) June 22 Aurj 14
Juno 22July IV
Informational Sources in

Counseling (3)
June 22-Aug. *4
Counseling Theories(3)
Psychology of Careers (3)
July 20-Aug 14
Group Counseling Theory and
Juno 22 Aug 14
Procedure (3)
Child Psychology and Learning (3) June 22-July 17
July 20-Aug. 14
Adolescent Psychology and
Learning (3)

Seminar in Behavior Disorders (3)
Counseling Tests and
Measurements I(3)
Counseling Tests and
Measurements II<3>
Practicum in Curriculum Design(3)
IndividualizingReading
Instruction (3)
FieldPracticum inReading {6)
Seminar— Teaching ol Reading (3)
Reading In Content Fields (3)
Supervision of Instruclion (3)

July 20-Aug 14
Juno 22 July 17

July 20-Aug. 14
July 20-Aug. 14
July 20-31

June 22-July 17
Jun« 22-July 17
July 20-Aug. 14
June 22 July 17
Curriculum Independent Study <1-4) Arranged
June 22 Aug 14
Program Administrator
Internship (3-9)

Ed 539 01
Ed 540 01
Ed 543 01

Curriculum Graduate Project (3)
Fundamentals of Curriculum

June 22 Aug. 14
Juno 22-July 17

Development (3)
Corrective Techniques in Teaching July

Reading (3)
Special Methods in Menial
Ed 545 01
Retardation(3)
Ed 546 01
Seminar in Mental Retardation<3|
Ed550 01
Gifted Education. Creativity and
Productive Thinking(3)
Counseling Practicum (4)
Ed 551 01
Loarnlng Disabilities Special
Ed 552 01
Methods (3)
Counseling Independent Study (1-3)
Ed 557 50
Ed 559 01
Counseling Graduate Project (3)
Family Counseling (3)
Ed560 01
Ed 561 SA 01 Seminar in the School
Supenntendency (3)
VocationalEducation and
Ed 563 01
instructional Systems

20 Aug. 14

June 22-July 17
June 22 July 17
July

20-31

Ed 565 01
Ed 566 01
Ed 568 01
Ed 572 01
Ed 575 01
Ed 577 50

Ed 578 01
Ed 579 01

Counseling Internship I«4)
Counseling Internship II(4)
Counseling Internship 111 (3t
Adull EducationField Practicum (3>
Foundations in Adult Education (3)
Course Development and
Instructional Resources (3>
Aduli Education Independenl
Study (1-3)

June 22-Juty 17

.14
14
14
14
17
14

June 22-Aug. 14

Adult Education Field Internship(3) Juno 22-Aug 14
Adult Education Graduate
June 22-Aug 14
PfO|€!Cl (3)

Leadership|9)
Workshop in Organiratlonal

June 22-July 17

Ed 605 01

Development and Change(3)
Independent Study in Educational

June 22-Aug. 14

Ed 590 01
Ed 591 01
Ed 592 01
Ed 593 01
Ed 596 01
Ed 597 01

Ed 606 01

Ed 607 01
Ed 608 01
Ed 610 01

Leadership (1-5)
Independent Study in Educational
Leadership(15)
Independent Study in Educational
Leadership(1-5)
Internship in Educational
Leadership(1-9)

Doctoral Project in Educational
Leadership (2-14)

June 22 Aug 14

June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug

14

ENGINEERING
ECL 208 01
EML 105 01

Man and Environment I(5)
Engineering Graphics and

June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug. 14

EML 113 01
EML 28101
ESW 500 01

Statics (5)

June 22Aug. 14
June 22- Aug. 14
June 22-Aug. 7

ESW 508 01
ESW 506 01

Analysis (5)

Dynamics (5)

information Structures and
Aloonthms (3)

June 22-Aug. 7
Technical Communication(3>
Software Engineering Laboratory(3) June 22-Aug 7

Freshman English (5)
American Literature (5)

June 22-Aug. 7
Juno 22-July 10
Juno 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7

Rne Arts-Music (5)

Inlegrallonol Abllitlos<5)

Juno 22^ug, 7
June 22 July 17

ART
Art 22101
Art 222 O1
Art 223 01
Art 312
Art 334 01
Arl
01
Afl
1
Art 346 01
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Orawing(2)
History of Art (5)
Graphics (2)

„

Palnllng (2)

T^lllS
80,1

Sculpture (2)
Art 351 Oi
Art 352 01
An 353 01
Art 37 01
Arfs and Crafta 5>
Arl 481 SA 01 Japanese Woodblock (2)

°

<

Or 291 SCOI

Dr 291 SO 01

June 22-Aug 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
Juno 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
Ju"« 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug 7
June 22-July 17
June 22-July 17

June 22-Aug. 7
Juno 22-Aug. 7

Rhythmic Exercl3e (3)
BeginningModern Dance
Technique (2)
Beginning Modern Dance
Technique (2)
Beginning Ballet Technique (2)
Beginning Jaa Dance
Technique
Dance Improvisation(2)

June 22-Aug. 7

June 22-Aug. 7
Juno 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug 7
June 22 Aug 7

Dr 291 SE 01
Dr 391 SA 01

Intermediate Modern Oanco

June 22-Aug 7
June 22-Aug 7

Dr 391 SA 02

Intermediate Modern Dance

June 22-Aug 7

Dr 391 SB 01
Or 391 SC 01

Intermediate Ballet Technique (2)
Intermediate JaaDance

June 22-Aug 7
June 22-Auo 7

Or 391 SD 01
Or 491 SA 01

Dance Composition(3)
Advanced Modern Dance

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug 7
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Piano Lessons (1)
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ns < 1>
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Mv 110
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Techniquo (3)

Technique(3)

Techniquo(2)
Techniquo(3)
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Mv 114 01

Musk: Fundamentals(5)
Violin Lessons <1)
OrganLaaaons ()

>

m Bog.nmng Voice C
lass<
Mv 291 SB 01 BeginningFolk Guitar Class (1)

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22 Aug 7
Juno 22-July 17
Juno 22-Aug 7
Juno 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June22-Aug.7
Jun»6-17

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
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French LanguageI.11. 10 |15|
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German Language1. 11, ill<15)
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SpanishLanguage
I, 11, 111 (15)

r 12 01
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June 22-Aug. 7
Jun« 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug 7
June 22-Aug 7
Jone 22 Au9 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22Aug. 7
June 22-Auo. 7

HISTORY
HsiOOOl
Hs 106 01

H523101
Hs 281 01
Hs 291 SA 01
Hs 292 SA 01
Hs 339 Oi
Hs 34, Oi
Hs 492 5* Oi
H3 493

01

Origins ollho Modern World (5)
Western Civilization II (5>

Survey of theUnited States (5)
Survey of the Far East (5)
History ol Middle Earth (2)
Historiographyof Middle Earth (2)
Recent UnitedStates (6)
The Pacific Northwest (5)
History,Leadership and
Communications in the Modern
World <3)
I
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Orlenl and lne Wosl ®

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22 Aug. 7

June 22-Aug 7
June 22-Aug. 7
Juno 22-Aug 7
June 22-Aug 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
Juno 25-July 16
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Jr W1 01

v Wnting (or
Journalislic

June 22-July 17

Jr 491 SA 01

Justice and the Press (5)

June 22-Aug 7
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Non-Journalists (5)

MATHEMATICS
Ml 112 01

ENGLISH
En 110 01
En 132 01

'

FA '03 01
FA 48 SA 0'

Or 291 SB 02

Ed 604 01

Ed 563 01
6d584 0i
Ed 586 01

June 22-Aug 7
June 22-Aug 7

FINE ARTS

June 22-Aug. 14
Juno 22 Aug 14
June 22 Aug 14
July 27-31

Ed 599 01
Ed 600 01

Ed 581 01

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
Juno 22 Aug 7
Juno 22 Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
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July 6-17
OrganizationalBehavior In
Education (3)
Fundamentalsof Organization and June 22-July 17
Administration(3)
July 20-Aug 14
School Finance (3
Washington School Law(3)
July 20-Aug 14
Administration of Professional
June 22-July 17
Personnel(3)
Administrative Internship I(3)
June 22-Aug. 14
Administrative InternshipII(3)
June 22-Aug. 14
Administrative Internship 111 (3)
June 22-Aug 14
July 20-Aug. 14
The School Business Office (3)
Administrative Graduate Project (3) June 22-Aug. 14
Independent Study in Education
Juno 22-Aug 14
Administration(1-3)
Master s Thesis<10)
June 22-Aug 14
Workshop in Educational
July 20-Aug 14

Ed 580 01

Novel (5)

Or 291 SA 01
Dr 291 SB 01

Juno 22-Aug
June 22-Aug
June 22-Aug
June 22-Aug
June 22-July
Juno 22-Aug

World Literature |5)
Introduction to Literature (5)

Vocabularyisi
PracticalCriticism (5)
English Authors I(5)
English Authors 111 {5}
Reading and Writing the Short
Story for Pleasure and Profll (5)
En 391 SB 01 The Bible As Literature(5)
En 391SC 01 Shakespearein Ashland (5)
Modern Tradition; Fiction (5)
En 394 01
En 491 SA 01 The Contemporary Japanese

Juno 22-Aug. 14
July 20-Aug 14

Development |3>

Ed 564 01

En 133 01
En 175 01
En 203 01
En 250 01
En 264 01
En 266 01
En 391 SA 01

Mt 118 01
Mt 130 01

College Atbobra and
Trigonometry <5)
College Algebra tor Business (5)
Elements of Calculus for
Business (5)

Seattle University Summer Session

-

1--

June 22-Aug. 7

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22 Aug. 7

'

Seattle University Summer Session
Calculus and Analytic

MM75 01

Mathematics for the Liberal Arts
student (5)
Theory of Arithmetic(5)
Introduction to Computers (5)
of Digital Computers

Mt200 01
M 213 01

MI21401

M.233 01
mi 9Q1 <;a m

m

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug. 14

Pub 492 SB 01 Independent Sector Management
Practicum(2)
Internship (1-6)
Pub 495 50
Independent Study (1-6)
Pub 497 50
Applied Quantitative Analysis (3)
Pub 501 01
Legal Environment(3
Pub 505 01
Pub 515 01
9

June 22-Aug. 7

Pub 525 01

STSSZffJSSiSS^ JSiSS-'S
"' 1°' 11
"~}%^W*

J y

June 22-Aua 14
1

Pub 571 01
Pub 580 01

Government Finance (3)
Administrative Behavior in Public

June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug. 14

""

Management of Change
Thesis Preparation,1)

Pub 589 01

"esis^e,ion<1,

Pub 595 50
Pub 597 50

Internship (1-6)
Independent Study (1-6)

June 22-Aug. 7

MM36 01

Geometry III(5)

Princes

Mu]tivaria,e?i.cu,us

and Linear

June 22-Aug. 7

S22-AuS

S! it 2! Ad^rpJ^amm^with
'
rOROi Proarammino14)
P Acrai l
f«sv

Pub 585 01

J1

MIUTARY SCIENCE
Ms 292 01

MiN^Saence
q

June 22-Aug. 14

Basic Course

June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-July 17

Pathophysiology(5)
Cancer Rehabilitation(3)

PI 110 01
PI 110 02
PI 220 01
PI 220 02
PI 250 01
PI 250 02
PI 250 03
PI 260 01
PI 393 SA 01
PI 491 SA 01
PI 492 SA 01
PI 493 SA 01
PI 497 50

Independent Study (1-5)

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-July 2
July 13-31

.
"

June 22-Aug. 7
Arranged

PE 352 01
PE 353 01
PE 409 01
PE 410 01
PE 482 01
PE 484 01
PE 550 01

___

Golf(1)

Golf (1)
Tennis (1)
Tennis (1)
Racquetball(1)
Racquetball (1)
Conditioning (1)

of Athletic
Care^Prevention
Orientation Health and

Education— Elementary (3)
Orientation to Health and Physical
Education— Secondary (3)
Psychology of Coaching (5)
Perceptual Motor Development (3)
Historical Foundations of Physical
Education (3)
The Drug Scene (3)
Practicum inPhysical Education (3)

§]
J?J
Sc 266 01

June 22-July 2
July 20-31
June 22-July 2
July 6-16
June 22-July 2
July 20-31
July 6-17
June 22-Aug. 7

Sc 291 SA 01
Sc 362 01

Sph 200 01
Sph 201 01

P,s2,0 01

Pls2«o,

sss

ln,,oducto,,oS,,,ean Loc,,

June 22-Aug 7
July 6-16

RS 508 01

July 20-Aug. 14

RS 510 01

June 22-July 2
June 22-Aug. 14

RS 513 01
RS 514 01
RS515 01
RS 536 01

Pis 491 SA 01
Pis 491 SB 01 WelfareStates and Planned
Societies (5)

Pis 496 50

independent Study (2-5)

Arranged

Introduction to Psychology (5)
Statistics I(5)
P~,y291SA01 Understanding Personality through
Literatureand Autobiography(5)
Psy 292 SA 01 Psychology of American Culture (3)
Abnormal Psychology (5)
Psy 315 01
Psy 390 01
Computer Research Methods (3)
Psy 491 SA 01 Psychology of Perception (5)
Psy 492 SA 01 Schizophrenia (5)
Symposium on Alcoholism (3)
Psy 490 01
Psy100 01
Psy 201 01

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
July 20-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22 Aug. 7
June 22-July 2

PUBLIC SERVICE
Life-Work Planning (1)
The Training Function (1)
Labor Market Analysis (1)
OrganizationDevelopment 111(1)
Independent Sector
Management (3)

rs

m

» »";

.

Arranged
Arranged
Arranged

June 19, 20
June 22-Aug. 14

(5)

Workshop I:

InterpersonalSkills (2)

Workshop II:
Conflict Resolution(2)
Communication Workshop III:
Communications and
Processes (2)
Theologies of the
New Testament(3)
Introduction to Pastoral Ministry (3)
Introduction to Religious
Education (3)
Prayer and Worship (2)
Religious Perspectives in
Sociology (2)
Principles and Practices of
Social Justice Ministry (3)
Christian Self Image(2)

£»&*_,
tSg£n!&*

srsss^

_"*,

Arranged
Arranged

Arranged
Arranged

June 22-July 2
June 22-July 2
June 22-July 2
August 3-14
July 20-31
July 20-31

July 20-31
July 20-31
July 6-17

June 24-July 3

sr<sr"
Agousl 3-14

01

sas s^z-sps?
' <V> ,
Education

-.----Supervision for Religious
RS
561 01
Education II (1)
Supervision for Pastoral
RS 563 01

srr

7

arsr
,
. „ .
July 20-31
July 20-31

Ministry I (1)

RS 564 01

PSYCHOLOGY

Pub 491 SA 01
Pub 491 SB 01
Pub 491 SC 01
Pub 491 SD 01
Pub 492 SA 01

ssss

June 22-July 17

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-July 17

June 22-July 17
June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug 14
June 22-Aug. 7
Arranged

June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7

Communication

swssj

The Politics of Scarcity (5)

June 25, 26

Public Speaking (5)
Interpersonal Communication(5)

RS 507 01

.-«»,.

sSasv

Arranged
July 20-Aug. 14

June 22-Aua 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug.7
June 22-Aug. 7

June 22-July 17

*»»**»'

-^-«

Arranged
Arranged

Racial and Ethnic Relations (5)
Images of the City (5)
Deviant Behavior (5)

Communication

RS540 01

ss a
«l^,l^»
«

l^erTaTs^ei^a^cSV^

RS 506 01

1TF'Mf"*'ir
"DOTTT1/~'JIT Qf""
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p,s ,eoo,

June 22- Aug. 7

SUMORE-GRADUATE CLASSES

a,.- 14
.--00
22-Aug.
June
14
June 22-Aug. 14
June 22 Aug. 7

Mechan.cs (5)
Electricity and Magnetism (5)
Cosmic Evolution (5)

_____

SPEECH

D-JVCTr-Q
frllbU^b

Ph 200 01
Ph 20101
Ph29iSA01

Arranged
Arranged

Rhb 100 01
Introduction to Rehabilitation(5)
Rhb 210 01
Field Experience (5)
Field Experience (5)
Rhb 310 01
Rhb 410 01
Field Experience (5)
Rhb 425 01
Grief Work tn Rehabilitation(3)
Rhb 492 SA 01 Caseload Management
Simulation (1)
Rhb 493 SA 01 Cancer Rehabilitation(3)
IntelligenceTesting (3)
Rhb 513 01
Group Process/Rehabilitation (3)
Rhb 520 01
Rhb 525 01
Rehabilitation Administration(3)
Rhb 530 01
Practicum/Rehabilitation (3)
Rhb 531 01
Practicum/Rehabilitation (3)
Practicum/Rehabilitation(3)
Rhb-532 01
Internship/Rehabilitation (1-15)
Rhb 540 50
Internship/Rehabilitation (1-6)
Rhb 580 50

§°

Physcial June 22-July 17

to

June

cr\r>ir\T rv-v
btJUlULLXal

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION
PE122 01
PE 122 02
PE125 01
PE125 02
PE 127 01
PE 127 02
PE 138 01
PE 320 01

Jun.^
26^

REHABILITATION

PHILOSOPHY
PhilosophicalProblems: World (5)
Philosophical Problems: World (5)
Philosophical Problems:
The Human Person (5)
PhilosophicalProblems:
The Human Person (5)
Ethics (5)
Ethics (5)
Ethics (5)
Logic I(5)
Contemporary Marxist Thought (5)
Philosophy of Art (2)
Genetic Engineering and
Behavioral Control (3)
Phenomenology of Love (5)

Arranged

Arranged
June 22-Aug. 14
June 22-Aug.4

June 26Aug. 8

Administrators (3)

NURSING
N 300 01
N493SA01

Organizations(3)

Arranged

RS 569 01

Supervision for Pastoral
Ministry II (1)
Administration for Church
Professionals (2)

RS 591 SA 01 Family Ministry (2)
RW 592 SA 01 The Prophetic Word and
Contemporary Multi-National
Economics (1)
RS 592 SB 01 Supervision III

_

TUETM
rvv/DlTT Tmr»TTC: blUDltb
QTTTnTWQ
THEOLOGY/REUCalOUb

.

r

Judaec chrjstjan Orjgjns (5)
Religious Experience East and
RS 290 01
West (5)
RS 293 SA 01 The Suffering ServantTheme in
Gospel of John (5)
RS 320 01
FundamentalThemes (5)
Theology of the Human Person (5)
RS 340 01
Theology of Human Sexuality
RS 433 01
and of Marriage (5)

Seattle University Summer Session

July 20-31
July 6-17

July 6-17
August 10-14
Arranged

.

,

June 22 Aufl
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7
June 22-Aug. 7

Page Sixteen /March 4,

looking

March 4

ahead

S.U.s intramural All-Star basketball

team will play against an All-Star Team from
St. Martin's College at 7 p.m. on the north
courtat Connolly Center.

The Financial Aid Office and the Career
Planning Placement Office areoffering aseminar entitled, "Coping withToday's Tuition:
Strategies for Financing Your Education,"atnooninLA. 122.

8
Bob Dufford, S.J., will be the celebrant at
the 9 p.m. University Liturgy in Campion
Chaoelfor thefirst Sunday ofLent.

The Learning ResourceCenter willpresent a
workshop on taking an exam at noon in
Pigott 403. Next week's topic will be self concept, presented by O. J. McGowan, S.J

10
Bread for theWorld will meet at 6 p.m. in
the Town Girls Lounge. All interested people
are welcome. For moreinformation call CarolineLeactitenauer at 329-2461.

Bus Europa will be giving aslide show/discussionin the Chieftain Conference Roomat 7
p.m. This tour of seven western European
countries willfeature camping and (Jaravaning
witha small group from July 8 to August 19
For more information call Cindy Kaelber at
479-3329.

Anyone interested in umpiring for intramural Softball spring quarter should attend a
meetinqatsp.m. inConnolly 154.

The Garfield Stage Band will play from
11:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. in Tabard Inn.

11
Bread for the World is sponsoring a letter
writing campaign from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m at the
Chief tain and from4:30 to 5:30 p.m. intheßellarmine Lobby. The letters are to urge your representatives and senators to support the
Hunger and Global Security Bill.

The following is the schedule for the Ash
Wednesday Masses: 6 30 a.m. Bellarmine
Chapel, noonCampion Chapel, 4:30p.m Bellarmine Chapel and 10p.m. Campion Chapel.
Ashservices (not Mass) willbe held at 11a.m.
in the Bellarmine Chapel, at 3 p.m. in the
Liberal Arts Chapel and at 7 p m. in the CampionChapel.

University Sports is sponsoring a Softball
clinic by the Renton Athletics every Tuesday
ofMarch from 7:30 to9pm inlheAstroqym

etc.

The Trident Project from the Navy's
View willbe the topic of a forumsponsored by
the ASSU Activities Board A representative
from the Navy will speak in support of the Trident Nuclear Submarine Project at noonin the
library auditorium

5

All National Direct Student Loan recipients who will not be returning to S U spring
quarter 1981 mJst attend a National Direct
Student Loan exit interview. The interviews
willbe held March 1 1, at noon, in the library's
Stimson Room failure toattend an interview
will result in a hold being placed on academic
transcripts. Please notify theFinancial Aid Office assoonaspossible if youdo not plan to attend S.U. springquarter.

A senior retreat will be offered by Campus
Ministry May 1 (evening) and May 2. Phone
626-5900 for registration and more information
Resident Adviser applications for the
1981-82 academic year are available in the
housing office. Bellarmine 117.

The movie, "Islam and Science" will be
shown by the Muslim Students' Association
at 7p.m in the Pigott Auditorium. Anyone interested insharing ideas and experiences with
the Muslim students is invited to attend.

The final closing date for late degreeapplications for graduate and undergraduate students intending to graduate in June is May 1.
All applicationsafter May 1 will be for the following year. Students must pay the application fee at the Controller's Office and present
the receipt to the Registrar's Office onor before the closing date.

"Sensation" will play in Tabard Inn from
11:30a.m. to 1 p.m.
The psychology department is sponsoring
a public lecture on "The Myth of Stress," by
Robert Kugelmann at 8 p m. in the library

phones forBirth Helpline,2318 Second Aye
The purpose of the helpline is to receivedonations from the public to help needy expectant

The psychology department is sponsoring
a public lecture on "The Myth of Stress,"
by Robert Kuqelmann at 8 p.m. in the library

mothers and their babies Students interested
in volunteeringshould call 622-8731.

auditorium

Natural Drivewill present a bicycle clinic at
1 p m. in Connolly 154. They will show slides
on touring the West Coast, demonstrate bicycle maintenance and will have an afternoon
ride.

■VI

A series of three "Planet of the Apes"
movies will be shown beginning at 6 p.m. in
the Pigott Auditorium. Cost for all three is $2.

" GRE
dba LSAT " MCAT
" GRE BIO

GRE PSYCH"
"
GMAT " DAT
" OCAT
" PCAT
VAT MAT SAT
NAT L MED BDS
"
"
ECFMG" FLEX" VQE

—

NDB NPB I NLE

£tox&«-H
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

KflPMN

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
Foi information. Pleas* Call:

Ijy 523-7617.

30DAYS PAID VACATION
As an Army officer you start off receiving at least $14,300 per year, 30
days paid vacation each year, free
medical and dental care, and many

other fringe benefits. Let Army
ROTC help you qualify. Call Floyd
Rogersat 626-5775 for details.

photo by bart dean
Winter Quarter grade reports will be
mailed to students' home addresses onMarch
24. Students who wish to have their grades
mailed elsewhere must fill out a temporary address change form at the Registrar's Office before March 23.

The drama division'sThird Annual Dinner

Theatre production will be Jean Anouilh's
"Ring Round the Moon," a comedy about

twin brothers and their romantic entangle
mfints. The play runs from March 9 through
March 14 at 6:30 p.m. in the Campion Dining

Room

Volunteers are needed to do community
service work, publicizing and answering tele-

auditorium

7
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SAVE 10%
Bring in this ad and
receive a10% discount

:

on any meal.
Offer good thru Mart h 51, T)81

Featuring
cantonese, spicy szechaun &

american dishes
See Roy at the Happy

I

STAIMTON

I
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I
I

AS YOUR

RsHII

ASSU
TREASURER
1981-82 SPECTATOR
Position Open
SALES MANAGER
Does the idea of generating over $12,000 in
advertising sales sound challenging?

J

|
I

I

I

Dragon Lounge.
Weekdays open from 11(X) a.m.
Saturday
openfrom 4:(X) p.m.
open from <(X)p.m.
Sunday

Banquet Rooms Available

This is an excellent opportunity to develop
the office management and sales coordination
experience that employers look for.
If this Kind of serious management position
appeals to your sense of accomplishment,
contact the SPECTATOR Business Office soon
at 626-6853.

J

